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Dear Members,

Fisheries and aquaculture production contribute 
around 1% to India’s GDP and over 5% to its 
agricultural GDP. With diverse natural resources 
ranging from deep seas to lakes in the mountains, 
and more than 10% of  the global biodiversity 
in terms of  fish and shellfish species, India has 
shown continuous and sustained increments in 
fish production since independence. There is 

huge scope to maximize the innate potential of  this sector. Keeping that in 
mind, MEDC has decided to focus on the issue of  Sustainable Fisheries 
in the current issue of  its Digest.

As declared by the Prime Minister, India aims to grow into a $ 5 trillion 
economy by 2024-25, which will make it the third largest economy in the 
world. With a coastline extending over 7,500 km, the suitable development 
of  our fisheries sector will have a pivotal role to play in this transformation. 
Likewise, Maharashtra plans to grow into a trillion dollar economy over 
the coming five years. All over its 720 km coastline, new information 
and monitoring technologies are potential game-changers for fisheries 
management, and can be of  immense help in promoting the green growth 
of  the sector. Worldwide, the application of  new technologies has allowed 
governments to collect more reliable data on fish stocks, better monitor, 
enforce and evaluate the environmental impacts of  fisheries activities 
and improve the effectiveness of  policies to sustainably manage fisheries. 
There is no reason that the same success story cannot be replicated in both 
Maharashtra and India. 

In this context, there are many recent technological developments. Such 
technologies can be collaborative, i.e. involving some sort of  public-private 
partnership along the value chain, or they can be non-collaborative i.e. 
those set up by the government to monitor the fisheries sector. These 
include the increased computing power of  hand-held devices, as well as 
the proliferation of  user-friendly GPS systems, and an increased capacity 
of  Big Data storage, sharing and analysis. 

The future of  fisheries will not depend on any single technological 
innovation. A whole ecosystem of  new technologies that complement 
and communicate with each other will help in shaping the strategy used 
by policymakers for fishery management, the conservation of  marine 
ecosystems, and the continuous combat against illegal, unreported 
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and unregulated fishing. Technological and digital advances now allow 
innovative monitoring equipment to better manage fish stocks, which are 
used in all stages of  the value chain. It is gratifying to note that most 
of  these technologies, including Big Data, the internet of  things, sensors, 
robotics, data storage and transmission etc. are gradually becoming more 
compact and affordable, thus encouraging their judicious use. The fisheries 
sector has a lot to gain from their strategic deployment. However, time is 
of  the essence.  

Fisheries represent an important source of  food and livelihood for millions 
of  Indians. Nevertheless, deep-sea fishing all along the Indian coastline is 
virtually non-existent. Technology will go a long way in maximizing the 
benefits of  deep-sea fishing all over the Indian coast. It will also help to 
curb illegal fishing activities, if  any, carried out in the deep seas around 
India and ensure that what belongs rightfully to India does accrue only to 
India. Technological lags and financial constraints have traditionally been 
the major bottlenecks in the delayed take-off  for the development of  the 
deep-sea fishing industry in India. However, there are welcome signs that 
those gaps are being gradually closed. India can certainly catch up with the 
rest of  the world in deep-sea fishing. 

The current issue of  the Digest examines some of  the technologies used 
in fisheries management, both current and emerging, so as to better 
understand how public policies can influence their development and use, 
and conversely. It will provide insights to the authorities to consider how 
they could adapt and improve their policies, regulations, enforcement and 
compliances, given the new realities in this sector. 

Ultimately, all of  us are stakeholders in promoting Maharashtra’s 
socioeconomic development. What better place to begin than through the 
coast-effective nurture of  our state’s 720 km border with the Arabian Sea, 
containing many unique and diverse marine resources? 

I hope all of  you will enjoy reading the scholarly articles contained in this 
issue of  the Digest and derive several useful insights from them.
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Maharashtra’s Blue Economy: Some 
Perspectives

Dr. Dhananjay Samant
Chief  Economic Adviser

MEDC
economist@medcindia.com

Introduction 
The concept of  the blue 
economy has distinct relevance 
to Maharashtra. For a state 
which often struggles to meet 
its development objectives, the 
blue economy opens up another 
avenue in the pursuit of  growth 
and sustainable socioeconomic 
development. Although some 
of  Maharashtra’s past policies 
have recognized the importance 
of  marine development, an 
overarching strategic vision 
– which puts the fishing 
community at the center of  the 
socioeconomic development 
process – has been conspicuously 
absent. Maharashtra is marching 
towards a trillion dollar economy 
in the coming five years, and so 
the state needs to understand 
the value of  its blue capital 
and explore mechanisms for 
its sustainable utilization. After 
all, the blue economy presents 
a unique and unprecedented 
opportunity for Maharashtra to 
reframe its approach in managing 
its 720 km coastline, which 
provides a source of  secure 
and traditional employment to 
thousands. The blue economy 

has the potential to become a new 
paradigm for poverty eradication 
and sustainable ecological 
development in Maharashtra. 
This paper is a modest attempt 
to present some perspectives in 
that direction. 
Overseas Best Practices 
Maharashtra would do well 
to look to other countries for 
examples of  best practices in 
developing the blue economy. 
Australia, China and Mauritius, 
for example, have well developed 
strategies for sustainably 
exploiting the potential of  the 
ocean economy in meeting 
their nations’ growth objectives. 
Australia focuses on offshore oil 
and gas development as well as the 
aquaculture industry. Mauritius 
has developed its coastal tourism 
and seaport related activities to its 
advantage. In China, the marine 
economy is being propelled by 
fisheries, tourism and transport. 
All these are viable activities for 
Maharashtra too, in exploiting 
the innate potential of  its blue 
economy.
For Maharashtra, the marine 
services sector could form 
the pivot of  its blue economy 

strategy. The state could focus 
on marine ICTs, and water-borne 
transport and communication 
services. For example, a Mumbai 
to Goa speedboat service could 
be started as a commercially 
viable alternative to the Konkan 
railway in the non-monsoon 
season. Such activities will 
have forward and backward 
socioeconomic linkages, leading 
to the creation of  a knowledge 
hub for marine research and 
development, alongside the more 
traditional activities like fisheries 
and coastal tourism. The blue 
economy opportunities all along 
Maharashtra’s 720 km coast need 
to be systematically assessed 
and the necessity of  integrating 
them into poverty eradication 
development strategies needs to 
be highlighted. 
Female Empowerment 
Where it promotes equal 
access to marine resources, 
the blue economy has some 
unique provisions for women 
empowerment. The simplest, 
and the most visible approach, 
is the generation of  employment 
opportunities through small-
scale fisheries and aquaculture all 
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over Maharashtra. Fishing was 
previously considered a man’s 
occupation but fisherwomen 
are now found throughout 
Maharashtra, and they are often 
the ones most representative of  
the community today. 
However, regarding aquaculture 
farming, access to technology 
has become a major barrier to 
increasing female participation 
in the industry. Most rural 
women are illiterate and their 
socio-cultural conditions often 
prevent them from participating 
in training and extension 
programs. If  the blue economy 
is to address gender inequality 
issues in Maharashtra, simply 
providing subsidies for coastal 
fisherwomen is not enough. The 
right education has to be given to 
the concerned population, to get 
to the root of  the problem and 
penetrate government initiatives 
throughout the local community, 
along with their adequate policy 
implementation. 
Tourism Potential
Coastal tourism is one of  the 
fastest growing sectors of  
economic activity in the world. 
Oceanic routes facilitate the most 
efficient transportation systems in 
the world and the scenic beauty of  
the beaches attracts tourists, and 
thousands of  locals earn directly or 
indirectly from it. Coastal tourism is 
a dynamic sector that is constantly 
diversifying and expanding, into 
newer and unanticipated areas. 
It needs adequate and constant 
regulatory governance to ensure 

that it does not grow at the cost of  
the local biodiversity and ecology. 
Tourism expands the opportunities 
of  poverty eradication, by creating 
employment and increasing and 
diversifying the income of  the 
locals.  
Challenges 
Marine resources all along 
Maharashtra’s coastline are being 
heavily exploited and the marine 
environment is disturbed by 
much of  the economic activity 
in the area. Thus, the future of  
Maharashtra’s blue economy 
is not too bright if  the current 
situation does not change. It is 
important to identify the limits 
of  the blue resources, expected 
economic outcomes, and 
associated environmental costs, 
before taking any irreversible 
decisions. 
Many tasty and nutritious fish 
like pomfret, bangda, rawas, 
surmai and bombil are found all 
along Maharashtra’s coast. It will 
be a pity if  overfishing endangers 
them and threatens the region’s 
biodiversity. In this context, it 
is worth embarking on deep 
sea fishing using sophisticated 
technology to maximize the 
quality and quantity of  the 
catch. However, as the price 
of  fuel rises, the fishing 
community in Maharashtra is 
finding it increasingly difficult 
to operate their boats. When 
bigger companies introduce 
their mechanized trawlers for 
venturing into relatively deeper 
waters, it is the smaller fishermen 

who are hardest hit. 
Some chemical factories located 
along the Konkan coast drain 
their solid and liquid effluents 
directly into the sea and pollute 
it. There is also illegal sand 
dredging going on along the 
coast, as more sand is required 
to meet the demands of  the 
growing construction industry, 
which often thrives under local 
political patronage. Due to the 
dredging activity, the fish rarely 
come into shallow waters, and 
that affects the catch of  the 
smaller fishermen. 
Conclusion 
Maharashtra certainly has the 
potential to exploit its blue 
economy in a profitable and 
sustainable manner. However, 
it will take strong political 
commitment, plenty of  quality 
research, social awareness and 
acceptance, as well as arriving 
at an optimal mix of  public 
private partnerships. There will 
be failures along the way but that 
cannot be an excuse to give up. 
Maharashtra’s polices focus a 
lot on agriculture but relatively 
little on coastal resources, 
unless they are to be exploited. 
This mindset needs to change. 
With the Green Revolution 
practices having increasingly 
negative environmental impacts 
and inequitable socioeconomic 
distributions, a systematic 
cultivation of  the blue economy 
needs to become an integral part 
of  Maharashtra’s development 
strategy in the coming years.
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Copepods: A Felicitous Live Feed for 
Sustainable Aquaculture

Dr. Perumal Santhanam
Assistant Professor

Marine Planktonology & Aquaculture Laboratory
Bharathidasan University 

Tiruchirappalli
santhanam@bdu.ac.in

Abstract

Fish production in India was 
about 6.4 million metric tonnes in 
2016 (CMFRI, 2017). However, 
the estimated fish requirement 
in India by 2020 would be in 
the order of  9.0 million metric 
tonnes. The recent scientific 
reports reveals that the wild 
catches are diminishing due to 
over exploitation, climate change 
and pollution. The UNEP report 
stated that if  the world remained 
on its path of  overfishing, by 
2050 the ocean fish stock could 
become uneconomic to exploit 
or extinct. To overcome this, 
aquaculture production should 
be increased to accomplish the 
protein requirement of  the fish 
eating population. However, 
unfortunately the development 
of  aquaculture in India has been 
seriously troubled by vulnerable 
diseases owing to lack of  quality 
fish seeds due to the short 
age of  nutritionally balanced 
feeds during their larval stages. 
For a sustained growth of  the 
aquaculture industry, regular 
supply of  sufficient quantity 

and good quality seeds are the 
prerequisites. Disease resistant 
seeds are those that ensure 
high growth rate, low mortality 
and stress resistance during the 
culture in grow out system. The 
use of  live feeds for fish seed 
production is well established 
with Artemia and rotifer being 
the most common among them. 
Although Artemia and rotifer are 
being widely used as live food, 
by no means it is the optimal 
live food organism in terms of  
nutritional requirement of  fish 
larvae. Hence the production of  
highly vulnerable larvae remains 
a bottleneck in the commercial 
culture of  many fish and shrimp 
in India. Enrichment of  Artemia 
and rotifer are widely adopted to 
overcome the problem of  inferior 
nutrition supply. But there are 
still other nutrient deficiencies 
in the enriched Artemia nauplii 
and rotifers, such as free amino 
acids availability. Furthermore, 
the biological composition of  
Artemia and rotifers are not 
stable even after enrichment. 
Moreover the enrichment with 
commercial emulsifier can 

enhance the cost of  production 
of  fish larvae. Traditionally, 
antibiotics have been used to 
treat fish diseases. However, 
the use of  antibiotics causes 
problems to cultivable organisms 
and also to consumers. Hence, 
the emergence of  immune 
exciting feed is the need of  the 
hour. It is well accepted that 
the copepods are rich sources 
of  essential amino acids (EAA), 
highly unsaturated fatty acids 
(HUFA), enzymes, antioxidant, 
astaxanthin and vitamins. 
High nutritional profile of  
copepods could counteract the 
compromised immune response 
capacity caused by stressful 
conditions and enhance the 
resistance in fish larvae. Various 
researchers have attempted to 
mass culture the different species 
of  copepods and used them 
as feed for larval production 
of  various fish and shrimp in 
foreign countries (Olivotto et 
al., 2008a; Olivotto et al., 2008b; 
Olivotto et al., 2008c; Farhadian 
et al., 2009; Russo et al., 2009; 
Liu and Xu, 2009; Baylon, 2009; 
Olivotto et al., 2010; Ochoa et al., 
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2010; Cassiano and Ohs, 2010; 
Cassiano et al., 2011). However, 
only limited attempts have been 
made in Indian subcontinent 
on the culture and utilization 
of  copepods in fish and shrimp 
larviculture in laboratory scale 
(Santhanam et al., 2004; Rajkumar 
and Vasagam, 2007; Ananth 
and Santhanam, 2011; Jeyaraj 
and Santhanam, 2011; Ananthi 
et al., 2011; Santhanam, 2011a; 
Santhanam, 2011b; Santhanam, 
2011c; Santhanam and Perumal, 
2012; Raju et al., 2012; Santhanam 
et al., 2012a; Santhanam et al., 
2012b; Santhanam et al., 2012c; 
Santhanam et al., 2013; Dinesh 
Kumar et al., 2017). 

Introduction

Interest in the use of  copepods in 
aquaculture has grown since the 
1980s. Over the past few years 
there have been several review 
articles published on copepod 
culture and the important role 
that copepods can play as feeds 
for fish and shrimp larviculture 
(Bell et al., 1997; Støttrup 2000; 
Kleppel & Hazzard 2002; Lee 
et al., 2005; Santhanam and 
Perumal, 2012). The three 
main copepod orders such as 
Calanoida, Cyclopoida and 
Harpacticoida have each been 
investigated for their suitability 
as feeds for larval and juvenile 
fish and shrimp (Marcus, 2005). 
While each copepod order has 
its advantages and disadvantages, 
it is generally agreed that the 
benefits of  using copepods 

for larviculture include: Their 
superior nutritional value in 
comparison to rotifers and 
Artemia. When fed an adequate 
mixed diet of  microalgae, 
copepods are excellent sources of  
the (HUFA’s; Docosahexaenoic 
Acid (DHA), Eicosapentaenoic 
Acid (EPA) and Arachidonic 
Acid (ARA) (Watanabe et al., 
1983; Støttrup and Jensen 1990). 
While it is true that rotifers 
and Artemia can be ‘boosted’ 
to also contain high levels of  
HUFA’s, copepods contain most 
of  their HUFA content in the 
structural or polar lipid fraction 
(Bell et al., 2003). On the other 
hand Artemia contain most 
of  their HUFA in the storage 
lipids (triacylglycerols) (Nanton 
and Castell, 1999). The higher 
proportion of  HUFA’s in the 
polar lipid fraction means the 
lipids are more biologically 
available to the larvae that feed 
on them (McKinnon et al., 
2003). The HUFA’s are also likely 
to be present in the correct ratios 
to enhance survival and growth 
of  fish larvae (Watanabe et al. 
1983; Nanton and Castell 1998; 
McKinnon et al., 2003).

Copepod nauplii may be more 
easily and completely digested 
than either rotifers or Artemia 
(Pederson 1984; Santhanam and 
Perumal, 2012). Copepods are 
natural sources of  the antioxidant, 
astaxanthin and Vitamins C and 
E. (Van der Meeren 2003). The 
powerful antioxidants found 
in copepods can protect the 

HUFA’a against peroxidation 
and are also considered beneficial 
to the health of  fish larvae 
(McKinnon et al., 2003). The 
movement pattern of  copepods 
and their nauplii triggers the 
feeding responses in fish larvae. 
The ‘jerking’ swimming action 
of  most copepod nauplii and 
adults is believed to be an 
important stimulus for initiating 
feeding by fish larvae (Buskey 
2005; Marcus 2005). Use of  
copepods in larval fish diets has 
been associated with a decrease 
in fish malpigmentation and 
deformity rates (Bell et al., 
1997; Bell 1998; Støttrup 2000). 
Furthermore, use of  copepods 
in larviculture significantly 
improves both eye migration 
and pigmentation (Hamre et 
al., 2005). Many copepods have 
small sizes (<100 μm) for at 
least one or more developmental 
stages that make them suitable as 
first feeds for small larvae and/
or larvae that have a small mouth 
gape (McKinnon et al., 2003).

Inference

Our experiments on larval rearing 
of  fin fishes and crustaceans 
showed that the administration 
of  copepods can increase the 
growth, survival and body 
composition of  larvae owing to 
the dietary intake of  essential 
amino acids, highly unsaturated 
fatty acids and pigments. The 
results reveal that DHA and EPA 
are indispensable stimulants for 
commercially important marine 
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fish silver pompano Trachinotus 
blochii, brackishwater fishes 
such as seabass Lates calcarifer 
and Monodactylus argentus and 
economically important shrimps 
such as Penaeus monodon 
and Penaeus vannamei larvae. 
In addition, DHA and EPA 
may increase their tolerance 
to various stressful conditions. 
These results are of  special 
relevance to the production 
of  high quality larval fish. 
The use of  diets rich in highly 
unsaturated fatty acids (HUFA) 
to counteract the compromised 
immune response capacity 
caused by stressful conditions 
besides the Arachidonic acid 
which can enhance the immune 
system of  larvae. Further, the 
availability of  astaxanthin in 
copepods may have implications 
for antioxidant protection at fish 
larvae and oxidative stress so 
that the maximum growth was 
obtained in copepods fed larvae 
and not found in rotifer and 
Artemia fed larvae. It is proved 
that the HUFA and astaxanthin 
rich copepods can improve 
the breeding and egg quality 
of  fish, stress resistance and 
immunity to diseases, embryonic 
development and growth of  
fish, gonadal maturation of  fish 
besides resulting in better feed 
conversion ratios (FCR). In 
addition, fertilization hormones 
secretion can be increased in fish 
and prawn, mortality rate during 
embryonic development can be 
reduced and the ability of  fish 

to tolerate harsh environmental 
conditions such as elevated water 
temperature, elevated ammonia 
level, and harmful effects of  light 
and limited oxygen is increased 
if  they are reared using copepods 
as feed. It is well known that the 
supply of  astaxanthin existing 
in copepods could modify the 
exuviation frequency, shorten 
the moulting cycle and hasten 
post larval development in 
crustaceans. Although Vitamin A 
can be regarded as a hormone it 
is not produced by an endocrine 
gland in the shrimp, but it must 
be obtained from the carotenoid 
precursor present in the copepod 
diet. Vitamin A plays a role in 
spermatogenesis, oogenesis and 
embryonic growth (Mantiri et al., 
1995). 

Conclusion

It is understood that the rearing of  
fin fish and shell fish larvae using 
copepods which supply required 
amount of  HUFA, PUFA, 
essential amino acids, pigments 
(astaxanthin) and enzymes can 
possibly produce the Specific 
Pathogen Free (SPF) fish seeds 
due to high immune resistance. 
Therefore it is concluded that the 
copepods can be considered as 
potential alternative live feeds for 
the production of  high quality 
fish seeds for the sustainable 
aquaculture practices.

Recommendation

According to India’s national 
family health survey of  2015-

2016, 38% of  children under age 
five years are stunted, 21% are 
wasted, 36% are underweight, 
and 2% are overweight. Children 
born to mothers with no 
schooling and children in the 
lowest wealth quintile are most 
likely to be undernourished. 
Similarly, 58% of  children age 
6-59 months have anaemia, 23% 
of  women and 20 % of  men age 
15-49 are thin. Almost the same 
percentage are overweight or 
obese, 53% of  women and 23% 
of  men age between 15 and 49 
have anaemia. India ranks 100th 
in global hunger index among 
the 119 countries surveyed by the 
IFPRI (Global Hunger Index, 
2017). It is well known that the 
state of  child under-nutrition is 
a major threat to the survival, 
growth and development of  a 
country, in particular a case of  
great concern for India as a global 
player. It is estimated that about 
3% growth loss of  India can be 
caused by protein deficiency. The 
aquaculture and fisheries sector 
can play a vital role as a potential 
source of  nutritional security and 
food safety in India. Fish foods 
being a rich source of  protein, 
PUFA, antioxidant pigments, 
vitamins and minerals can solve 
malnutrition related problems.

Therefore, fish production 
should be increased by producing 
quality fish seeds using 
nutritionally balanced, immune 
developing and stress reducing 
live feeds such as copepods to 
achieve high yield to eliminate the 
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hunger, malnutrition and poverty 
of  our nation. Unfortunately, 
there are several technological 
and practical barriers that have 
been encountered in sustainable 
fisheries and aquaculture 
production. The technology 
and methodologies should be 
developed for the following areas 
to ensure the sustainable larval 
feed production.

As a framework for discussion, 
here I have proposed several 
strategies to be adopted 
to achieve sustainability in 
fisheries and aquaculture: The 
recommendations include:

1) optimize the copepods 
cultures by automation and 
implement recirculation 
technology for improving 
water quality and production 
yield;

2) utilization of  promising 
copepods in hatcheries that 
can produce large numbers 
of  these prey on site at any 
given time;

3) using of  suitable copepods 
for the production of  
copepod value added 
products (e.g. eggs, 
stockpile nauplii, stockpile 
copepodites, stockpile 
copepod adults, stockpile 
copepod brooders);

4) screening nutritionally 
superior and size variant 
copepod species with 
excellent lipid conversion 
abilities;

5)  optimizing selective 
breeding and induced-
breeding to develop high 
density copepod production 
for aquaculture; 

6) launching research with the 
purpose of  selecting strains 
or populations of  copepods 
that can tolerate high densities, 
exhibit a fast development and 
growth with low mortality, 
exhibit a relatively high 
resistance to stress, and present 
a highly qualitative nutritional 
value for fish larvae;

7) identifying the use of  
probiotics for improving the 
fitness of  copepod cultures and 
maintaining the water quality; 

8)  establishing broodstock 
facility for promising 
copepod species to supply 
brooders for farmers and 
researchers;

9)  disseminating the copepods 
culture technology to 
farmers and researchers 
through hands-on training 
and demonstration and

10) encouraging copepod 
scientists/culturists/retailers 
to use/develop an efficient 
and effective sales and 
marketing strategy to reach 
and educate consumers 
to develop a sustainable 
business and to train the 
unemployed youths and 
self-help women’s group to 
progress to self-employment 
through establishing 
copepods culture shops for 
the supply in domestic and 
international markets.
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Fish Farms in Maharashtra - 
Productivity Improvement Potential
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Fisheries in India and 
Maharashtra

Fisheries sector contributes 
approximately one percent to 
India’s GDP. It is an important 
sector as it forms one of  the 
top 100 micro-sectors of  the 
economy each contributing 
approximately one percent 
to GDP. We normally divide 
economy into three macro-
sectors, agriculture, industry and 
services. Below that level we have 
to identify individual sectors to 
plan their growth and through 
that, growth of  the national 
economy and employment. In 
Maharashtra, inland fisheries 
have not developed to the extent 
they developed in other states. 
The state does not figure in 
the top 5 in inland fisheries. So 
there is scope for increasing area, 
investment and employment 
in this economic sector. But 
in this article, the focus is on 
productivity improvement of  
existing fish farms as there is a big 
potential to increase production 
of  fish and thereby increase the 
current income of  farmers.

Productivity Improvement 
:- Focus on Increasing 
Production from Existing 
Farms and Investment

In the report of  the working 
group on “Development and 
Management of  Fisheries and 
Aquaculture” of  the Planning 
Commission published in 
January 2012 for developing 12th 
Five Year Plan (2012-2017) it 
was stated that the average yield 
rates for the country as a whole 
(excluding the ponds under 
the Freshwater Fish Farmer’s 
Development Agencies or 
FFDAs) were around 1,000 kg/
ha/yr, whereas production could 
be increased to 4-5 thousand 
kg/ha/yr. In recent years, the 
average output is considered 
to be around 2500 kg per year. 
So, there is still potential to 
increase productivity by 100%. 
Productivity improvement’s 
focus is on existing investments. 
Productivity improvement is part 
of  more from less concept and 
strategy. As part of  productivity 
improvement, the scope for 
increasing specific inputs in the 
existing fish ponds and getting 

extra production is identified. 

Productivity improvement is 
made possible by development 
of  productivity science, 
technology and productivity 
management programmes. 
Productivity science discovers 
input-output relations that 
increase productivity. Technology 
development follows discovery in 
science. The inputs and outputs 
of  scientific experiments are in 
messy forms. For widespread 
use by large number of  people, 
engineers and technologists 
develop convenient, comfortable 
and safe ways to provide 
inputs and recover outputs. 
Technologies are to be evaluated 
for economic benefits and 
adoption has to be promoted 
by commercial establishments, 
industry associations and 
governments at various levels. 
Productivity management 
activities include communication 
messages, education and 
training programmes, subsidy 
schemes, conferences, awards 
and in-company management by 
trained managers. In-company 
activities include formulation of  
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productivity policies, strategies, 
and daily activities to promote 
productivity and monitoring. 
Productivity improvement has to 
be accompanied by productivity 
rewards to motivate employees 
to learn new ways and operate 
to produce more output. 
Productivity improvement has 
to lead to prosperity for all and 
productivity reward is the way 
to provide share to employees 
in productivity improvement 
benefits.

Productivity Science and 
Technology Guidelines for 
Fresh Water Fish Farms

The experts in fisheries express 
the view that adequate science 
and technology are available in 
India now to achieve 5 tons/
hectare per year productivity. 
But technology application 
may require adjustment to local 
conditions and support to the 
farmer till he successfully adopts 
the technology and realizes the 
increased productivity. So lot of  
education, training, consultancy 
and periodic monitoring support 
services are to be provided to 
attain the average productivity of  
5 tons/hectare per year. These 
services are to be provided 
by government, educational 
institutions and research 
centers of  fisheries sector and 
commercial organizations selling 
inputs to fish farms. 

Some of  the scientific and 
technological guidelines given 
by research institutions are 

highlighted in this article 
to illustrate the type of  the 
guidelines available. The full set 
of  guidelines is to be assembled 
and to be communicated to fish 
farmers by farming extension 
agencies to increase productivity. 
The communication and 
education has to be done 
effectively and efficiently and this 
needs expertise and creativity. 
Innovation is a management 
issue. Translating an available 
technology, that is invention 
into successful adoption by 
large number of  farmers all over 
India requires years of  effort. 
Objective demonstrations of  the 
benefits in similar farms nearby 
are required to create interest 
and motivation to adopt the 
new technology or the modified 
practice by more farmers. 

Composite Indian major 
carp (IMC) culture with 
compatible exotic carps has 
been demonstrated and its use 
was promoted as a high-yielding 
polyculture production system.  
Composite fish culture aims at 
fuller utilization of  ecological 
niches by culturing together 
fast growing compatible species 
of  complimentary feeding 
habits and its lucrative financial 
returns were demonstrated. It is 
a favoured fish culture practice 
which facilitates efficient 
utilization of  all ecological zones 
within the pond environment 
enhancing the fish output. 
One species enhances the food 
availability for other species. The 

principle behind the scientific 
fish polyculture is to produce 
maximum quantity of  fish per 
unit area per unit time from a 
scientifically managed water 
body by stocking fast growing, 
economically important, 
compatible species of  fish 
utilizing all the ecological niches 
of  the water body. The fish 
stock and pond ecology are 
important for productivity.  In 
Indian aquaculture practice, the 
exotic fishes were successfully 
introduced for utilization of  
vacant niches in the native 
ecosystem and increasing food 
production. The benefits of  
polyculture are realized as catla 
is surface feeder and feeds on 
zooplankton and silver carp, 
another surface feeder, feeds 
mainly on phytoplankton.  
Grass carp consume low value 
vegetative waste and increases 
natural food production in 
the pond by nutrient recycling 
and fecal production. Mrigal is 
bottom feeder and considered to 
monitor culture and health status 
in farm condition. Common 
carp has more rapid growth and 
it increases food availability and 
changes rohu’s feeding behavior 
and food intake.   

Fish farm management practices 
and technology guidelines play 
a major role in getting higher 
output from fish farms. Food and 
Agricutural Organization (FAO) 
has detailed guidelines on the 
daily, weekly and other periodic 
activities to be undertaken in fish 
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farms. Some important practices 
recommended in Indian context 
by Indian researchers can be 
described under three stages as 
pre-stocking management, stock 
management and post- stocking 
management. 

In prestocking, aquatic insect and 
weed clearance has to be done as 
part of  pond preparation. Aquatic 
weeds hamper productivity and 
hinder normal penetration of  
sun light and wind action and 
upset the oxygen balance. They 
create obstruction in movement 
of  fishes and also in netting 
operations.   Removal of  weeds 
is to be done periodically by 
manual or mechanical, chemical 
or biological means. Weed fishes 
compete with the culturable 
species of  fishes for food, space 
and oxygen and cause serious 
problem to fish culture.  They 
have to be removed periodically 
by efforts like dewatering and 
de-silting of  ponds and safe 
chemicals. 

As a part of  prestocking activity, 
measures to maintain physico-
chemical quality of  water are 
to be taken. Soil and water 
management is an essential step 
for optimising fish production. 
Manuring by using cow dung 
and liming with quick lime for 
regulating pH of  pond water 
are important measures. Lime 
application has many benefits 
in culture pond system. It 
neutralizes acidity. It increases 

pH of  bottom soil and thereby 
enhances the availability of  
phosphorus added in fertilizer 
and accelerates the microbial 
activity and thereby diminishes 
the accumulation of  organic 
matter in pond bottoms. It 
favours recycling of  nutrients 
and helps in enhancing fish 
production. It also improves 
the hygienic condition of  pond 
bottom. The recommended 
range for the dose of  the lime 
is 200 to 250 kg/ha. The actual 
dose has to be calculated based 
on pH of  the soil and water of  
the farm.

Fertilization increases 
productivity of  fish farming. 
Organic fertilizers of  plant/
animal origin and inorganic 
fertilizers are recommended. 
Animal wastes improve soil 
conditions. Indian Council of  
Agriculture Research (ICAR) 
recommends cow dung @ 5,000 
kg/ha and poultry or sheep 
manure as optimum for better 
fish production in composite 
fish farming. Some researchers 
recommend, in pre-stocking, 
cow dung @ 10,000-11,000 kg/
ha. When recommendations 
differ local results are to be 
observed and recommendations 
are to be standardized to suit 
local conditions.  

Pond depth and size are 
important factors in productivity. 
In general, productivity declines 
with increasing pond size and 

pond depth after their optimal 
values. Better management is 
possible with small to medium 
sized ponds of  carp culture. 
More than 5 tonnes/ha/yr fish 
production is achieved from 
the average pond size of  0.6 
to 1 ha. It means even a small 
farmer can achieve the target 
productivity of  the farm. It is 
good that technology is available 
in aquaculture to make small 
farms productive. 

In stocking, selection of  species 
plays an important role.  In India, 
suitable and most common 
combinations of  fish for 
composite fish culture system 
are catla, rohu, and mrigal along 
with grass carp, silver carp and 
common carp. However, other 
minor fishes have also been 
experimented in various local 
areas with success.   

It is recommended that a pond 
having average water depth of  
2.0-3.0 m (recommended water 
depth) may be stocked at the 
rate of  5,000 fingerlings/ha to 
get yield of  5 tons/hectare in 
year. Production levels ranging 
from 3,000-3,500 kg/ha/yr 
were achieved with a stocking 
density of  3,000-3,500 nos./
ha.  However, some researchers 
advocate 6,000-12,000 
fingerlings/ha in pond having 
an average water depth of  2.5 
m. Some farmers used 15000 
fingerlings/ha. The stocking 
decision has to include the 
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proportion of  different varieties 
of  fish also. The principle behind 
determining the stocking ratio is 
to have adequate fish feeding in 
the upper, column and bottom 
layer of  the pond. Generally, 
in six species combination, 
the upper layer of  the pond is 
stocked with 30% of  the total 
stock, whereas, the column and 
bottom layer holds 40% and 
30% of  the stocks respectively. 
Again, in each layer one IMC is 
co stocked with one exotic carp 
with non-competing habits. 

Feeding of  fishes is the important 
activity in fish farming. The 
productivity and cost of  fishing 
depends on feed. Commonly 
available agricultural by-products 
such as rice bran (60%) and 
mustard oil cake (40%) are used 
as supplementary feed at the 
rate of  3% of  standing crop of  
fish. The recommended feeding 
rate is 5-6% of  the body weight 
upto 500 g size of  fish and then 
3.5% of  body weight. Raw cow 
dung @ 1,000 kg/ha/month is 
to be applied. Organic fertilizer 
like urea needs to be applied 
@ 25 kg/ha/month and single 
super phosphate @ 20 kg/ha/
month. Further liming needs to 
be done once in a month @ 25 
kg/ha to correct the water pH. 
The scientific basis for fertilizer 
may be demonstrated in local 
experimental farms and the 
quantities are determined on the 
basis of  local field trials. Field 
experiments and demonstrations 
create trust in nearby farmers.

Dead fish are a waste. The health 
of  fish in ponds depends mainly 
on the environmental conditions.  
The water quality, feeding, the 
intensity of  production and 
sanitary practices of  farmers are 
the factors which determine the 
actual health condition of  fish. 
Before releasing the fingerlings, a 
dip treatment with 3% KMnO4 
for 1 minute should be given. 2% 
to 3% common salt solution may 
also be used. Periodic inspection 
has to be done through test 
netting. In case of  any parasitic 
infestation appropriate measures 
are to be taken to eliminate the 
parasite.  Checking the growth 
of  fish should be done on a 
regular basis, preferably once in 
two months and feed decisions 
accordingly taken. 

Harvesting is generally done at 
the end of  first year, when the 
fishes attain average weight of  
800 g to 1.25 kg. ICAR states 
with confidence that with proper 
management a production of  
5 tonnes/ha can be obtained 
in a year. Researchers have 
confirmed that some fish 
farmers had produced above 5 
tonnes/ha/yr with one or two 
stocking frequency. Now farmers 
are doing multiple stocking and 
multiple harvesting. 

Some farmers have done several 
alterations to guidelines based on 
their own experiences through 
ages. With such alterations, 
they achieved production levels 

even higher than 5 tonnes/ha/
yr against the average national 
level of  production around 2.5 
tonnes/ha/yr.

Productivity Promotion

The guidelines are simple and can 
be implemented provided farmers 
are aware of  them. They need to 
be convinced of  the benefits of  
these recommendations. Some 
additional expenses may need 
to be made but return will be 
more and farmer will have larger 
income. Productivity promotion 
is also economically beneficial. 
Its costs and benefits can be 
assessed. Productivity promotion 
offices can be set up in national, 
state and district level institutions 
to promote productivity 
improvement. They can be 
set up especially when special 
opportunities for productivity 
improvement are identified and 
programmes are launched. When 
the objectives of  a programme 
are achieved, the activities can 
be transferred to the on-going 
productivity departments that 
sustain productivity. In research 
and extension institutions 
specializing in fisheries sector 
also, productivity promotion 
offices or committees can be 
set up to do focused activities 
in the area of  productivity 
improvement. An agricultural 
productivity council can be 
set up as part of  Ministry 
of  Agriculture or NABARD 
to focus on productivity in 
agriculture and related activities. 
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Aquaculture productivity will 
be part of  the activities of  
agricultural productivity council.

Knowledge Management

Print media did a great service 
for information and knowledge 
dissemination for number of  
years. Even now it is doing an 
effective work as medium for 
knowledge dissemination. Web 
based media now provides 
an opportunity for two way 
communication and knowledge 
sharing by many users directly. 
There is a lot of  knowledge 
that is created by users now in 
discussion forums and social 
media platforms like Facebook, 
Twitter, LinkedIn, blogs and 
Youtube. Creating knowledge 
bases by various organizations 
working in the fisheries field 
will help people dispersed over 
wide area in the country to 
access information when they 
want. People now-a-days come 
across some interesting sentence 

or a word related to their 
area of  working, then search 
using Google and access the 
information available on some 
website and online newspapers 
and magazines. Hence, creation 
of  digital knowledge bases in 
the area of  fisheries investment 
opportunities and productivity 
improvement opportunities are 
to be emphasized and are to be 
encouraged by various agencies. 
Awards for best websites and 
blogs can be given by fisheries 
industry associations to promote 
digital knowledge bases.

Conclusion

There is a potential to double 
the output of  fish from 
existing fish farms. Science 
and technology exist and 
productivity management 
through productivity knowledge 
extension is the required activity. 
Technology education and 
promotion are to be taken up by 
many agencies and institutions 

working in the area of  fisheries. 
Maharashtra also has number 
of  institutions. Agricultural 
Technology Management Agency 
Scheme is there for technology 
promotion and its activities are 
done at district level through 
district level committees. This 
scheme can be specially utilized 
for promoting productivity 
in fish farms in Maharashtra. 
The success of  productivity 
improvement in fisheries can be 
replicated in other agricultural 
activities. For a simple 
assessment, the productivity 
improvement task in fish farms 
appears feasible as technologies 
are available. A sincere attempt 
to reach the farmers multiple 
times to educate them and 
influence them through objective 
demonstration in farms nearby in 
their own district can deliver the 
productivity improvement. This 
task has the potential to realize 
the goal of  doubling the income 
of  farmers in the near future.
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The concept of  fresh produce 
is what is currently intriguing 
every customer conscious of  
themselves and their families’ 
well-being. Any consumer state, 
where most of  the commodities 
come from outside, faces the 
freshness challenge on a daily 
basis whether it is milk, fruits, 
vegetables or seafood. The whole 
philosophy of  preserving the 
natural condition of  something 
like food that we considered 
sacred and precious derailed 
when the commercial transaction 
started to feel the pressure 
between demand and supply. 
Reaching the farthest customer in 
the shortest period with an ultra-
perishable product like seafood 
which is very much in demand, 
lured the marketing system into 
depending on some of  the most 
unethical and illegal chemical 
preservatives like ammonia, 
formalin, and sodium benzoate, 
to name a few.  Even though 
the reports of  the use of  such 
chemicals has created short-lived 
panic among the customers in 
the near future, in the long term 
they all perish and we are back to 
ground zero again. Along with 
stringent quality checks by the 

food safety and other regulatory 
bodies to curb such health 
deteriorating activities from the 
trader side, what is required is 
to create a basic understanding 
among the customers as well as 
traders and entrepreneurs about 
what they are dealing with. It’s 
time to retrospect on whether 
an average customer can tell the 
difference between a good, bad 
and ugly among seafood without 
any kind of  analytical gizmo 
usually associated with quality 
assessment. 

Any customer who loves seafood 
should first be aware of  the fact 
that seafood is one of  the most 
perishable food items on the 
planet. The moment the fish 
is taken out of  the water, the 
deterioration clock starts ticking 
unlike other terrestrial animals 
which are killed in the same 
environment they live in. All 
those who are associated with the 
seafood industry know that they 
are constantly in a struggle with 
the two most important factors - 
the two ‘T's of  fish preservation, 
‘time’ and ‘temperature’. So 
the most adopted method to 
assure the delivery of  fresh 

seafood to the customers is to 
convey in the shortest time and 
lowest temperature possible. 
According to FAO, the share of  
world fish production utilized 
for direct human consumption 
has increased significantly from 
67% in the 1960s to 87% in 
2014 and 46% of  the forms for 
direct human consumption was 
live, fresh or chilled fish, which 
are often the most preferred and 
highly-priced. Freshly caught fish 
will stay fresh only for a couple 
of  hours in a tropical climate like 
ours before it enters the spoilage 
zone. The only way to avoid this 
is to bring down the temperature 
by adding ice and storing in 
chilled storage or freezing the 
fish followed by storing at 
an appropriate temperature. 
Gutting and bleeding fish before 
chilling or freezing will further 
enhance the respective storage 
life since by removing blood and 
viscera a major load of  enzymes 
and bacteria are removed which 
otherwise accelerate the spoilage 
process even during storage.

The ice factor

The invention of  manufactured 
ice was a breakthrough as far as 
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high moisture commodities like 
fish are concerned. It provided 
a comparatively cheap and 
effective medium for lowering 
the temperature of  a commodity. 
In the customer point of  view 
for fresh fish, the only method 
which is legally and scientifically 
accepted is the addition of  ice. 
We should understand that 
many scientific organizations 
recommend a ratio of  1:1 for ice 
to fish for effective preservation 
i.e. for every given quantity of  
fish, the equivalent quantity of  
ice should be used. In laymen's 
term, any fish displayed without 
ice in a market should be in a 
live condition. Not only the 
usage of  ice but the use of  
sufficient quantity and quality 
of  ice is equally important for 
effective preservation.  As per 
the standards, since it comes 
with direct contact with fish, ice 
should be made with potable 
water of  drinking quality. For 
customers, absence of  ice or use 
of  insufficient quantity or poor 
quality ice should be the first red 
flag as far as the quality value of  
fish is concerned.

Information and 
Communication

Amidst the fast-paced lifestyle, 
customers seldom find time 
for understanding their food. 
But as a seafood lover, it would 
give a healthy edge if  some 
efforts are made consciously 
to gather some information on 
the commodities that we buy. 
Fish in general consists of  a 

wide variety of  animals, both 
vertebrates and invertebrates 
which are either sea captured 
or framed. Some of  them are 
seasonal in availability and some 
are available throughout the year. 
Each of  them differs in flavour as 
well as nutritional composition. 
Generally fish contains 16% 
-22% proteins and 0.5% -20% 
fats depending on the species 
of  fish or shellfish and there is 
always an inverse relationship 
between water and fat content. 
Information regarding the 
seasonal availability of  different 
varieties of  seafood will give 
an idea on fish availability in an 
offseason. Availability of  fish 
of  different variety indicates the 
possibility of  fish sourced from 
elsewhere or fish which has been 
stored for a long time. Getting 
acquainted with the natural 
colour and shape of  common 
fish may equip a customer against 
a certain kind of  seafood fraud. 
Many institutes like CMFRI, 
MPEDA, etc have information 
regarding commercially 
important seafood varieties 
available on our coastline, their 
pictures, seasonal information, 
etc. Striking communication with 
the local seafood vendor is also 
useful. A customer can always 
enquire about the name of  the 
fish, from where it is coming, 
when it was caught, etc. which 
normally creates a seller-buyer 
comfort zone and also gives 
a general mutual idea for the 
customer and the vendor. 

The visual stimuli 

Unlike old generation customers, 
the new-generation seafood 
buyers do not prefer much to 
communicate with the vendors 
or physically examine the 
seafood they are purchasing. 
They rather prefer to have 
faith in the vendor and pay the 
money rather than getting their 
hands dirty. For such kind of  
consumers, the best they could 
do is to use their visual senses to 
assess the quality of  the seafood 
they are going to buy. Fairly 
well-iced fish could be a good 
fish to buy. Beyond that, there 
are some basic tell-tale features 
which could be used for judging 
your seafood. Freshly preserved 
and hygienically handled seafood 
will retain its natural colour and 
shape for a long time. Shiny and 
lustrous skin, clear and normally 
bulged eyes, bright red coloured 
gills, intact scales, etc. are some 
indicators that the seafood is 
fresh. While, cloudy mucus, 
falling scales, ruptured skin, 
opaque and sunken eyes, pale gills, 
etc. indicates poorly preserved 
seafood. "Belly burst" is another 
feature customers could look for 
among a pile of  fish in the retail 
market. A ruptured fish belly 
with guts hanging out indicates 
the internal tissues have been 
subjected to enzymatic and 
microbial action, and it is one of  
the primary visual cues for the 
commencement of  spoilage.  
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The common “senses’’

For a more audacious customer, 
a little more reliable and effective 
technique could be adopted for 
quality evaluation. Smell is one 
of  the important factors which 
influence consumer acceptance 
in the case of  food products. 
Seafood also is no different in 
this regard. It is a well-accepted 
fact that fresh fish does not smell, 
or if  it does, it is a mild seaweedy 
or ocean like odour, which for 
an average seafood enthusiast 
is not at all unpleasant. Off  or 
unpleasant odours are always 
an indicator of  spoilage since 
it is associated with odorous 
compounds such as ammonia, 
hydrogen sulfide, etc, linked 
with spoilage. Sense of  touch is 
also an excellent tool to try out. 
Its rule of  the thumb among 
traders and processors that a 
freshly preserved fish, when 
pressed with fingers, retains its 
original shape when the pressure 
is released. This means that 
a spoiled fish shall retain the 
thumb impression even after the 
hand is taken off. The springiness 
of  the fish muscle is lost due 
to deterioration of  muscle 
proteins as a result of  enzymatic 
and microbial reactions often 
associated with spoilage.

Other varieties to look for
Besides fish, the term seafood 
is also associated with other 
varieties of  creatures such as 
shrimps, crabs, squid, cuttlefish, 
mussels, clams, etc. The same  
quality assessment techniques 

applied in fish could be applied 
in these varieties of  seafood also. 
But some special features need 
to be assessed for more critical 
evaluation.  

In the case of  shrimps, it's 
always better to go for the 
head-on category since the 
commencement of  spoilage 
in the case of  shrimp could be 
primarily assessed by the look 
of  its head or cephalothorax. 
Drooping indicates spoilage.  
The shell should be bright with 
the characteristic color pattern 
of  the species and also intact and 
difficult to pull apart. Same goes 
for the eyes, antenna and other 
appendages. 

For crabs, it is always 
recommended to go for live 
ones since its meat is more 
prone to oxidation and spoilage 
unless it is pickled and processed 
thoroughly. Pickled crab meat 
is also available in pasteurized 
form in containers under 
chilled storage conditions. The 
pasteurized crab meat should 
smell clean and the colour should 
be preferably white with uneven 
red patches. Any discolorations 
like yellow patterns indicate 
spoilage. 

Squids and cuttlefish are also 
popular seafood available in 
the market. They fall under 
the category of  cephalopods 
and have naturally firm, white 
and slightly transparent meat. 
Sticky mucus, falling or broken 
tentacles, opaque and discoloured 

meat, etc. are to be observed for 
a spoiled lot. Regarding clams 
and mussels, it is always better 
to buy live ones with are tightly 
closed shells or if  you are buying 
shucked meat always use one's 
senses to judge the quality as 
mentioned before.

Dried seafood is another 
important commodity with a 
large consumer following. It's 
hard, but not impossible to 
recognize a species when it is 
dried. Even though dried seafood 
has a longer shelf  life than fresh 
varieties, it is not at all free 
from spoilage. Pink and yellow 
patches often indicate mould 
and other salt-loving bacterial 
growth. Customer should also 
make sure that the dried varieties 
be purchased from a known 
vendor if  they are going for an 
unpacked form or should check 
for proper packaging with an 
expiry date, ingredients, statutory 
registration, etc.  

Authorities such as Bureau of  
Indian Standards (BIS) and Food 
Safety Standards Authority of  
India (FSSAI) have laid down 
standards for handling and 
processing as well as regulations 
for fish consumed by the 
common man. But the point 
to be made is that besides the 
watchful eyes of  the authorities, 
every consumer should equip 
themselves with some minimum 
understanding so that they could 
evaluate and also demand the 
best quality seafood available in 
the market.
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Cage – pond integration system for farming 
of  fish in farm ponds in Maharashtra

Dr. Vivek Vartak
Fisheries Scientist

Mr. Suresh B. Dodake 
Kharland Research Station, Panvel,

under Kokan Krishi Vidyapeeth

Background

Aquaculture has been recognized 
as an important component of  
rural development strategies 
aimed at improving food supply 
and generating more income for 
poor farming households (Miller, 
2009). India has a vast coastline 
of  7,517 km and exclusive 
economic zone of  200 nautical 
miles, gifted with reservoirs, 
lakes, estuaries, rivers and other 
inland water bodies. With this 
enormous potential India can 
easily surpass any other nation in 
fish production. The exports of  
Indian seafood reached $5 billion 
in 2014 and have been on the 
increase with many Indian brands 
in the preferred list of  Europe, 
America and other highly 
developed nations (Mahapatra, 
2015). However, the capture 
fisheries production in India is 
becoming sluggish and the rate 
of  culture fisheries in India is 
increasing rapidly. The demand 
for fish in domestic as well as 
international market is increasing 
day by day with the increase in the 
rate of  fish consumption due to 
nutritional benefits and growth 
in the population. Aquaculture 

is the solution to overcome the 
situation and provide fish as a 
food and protein source to the 
nation. Fish farming in other 
ways also supports the farmer 
either for food or for money in 
case of  failure of  other crops 
for any reason. In this scenario 
farm ponds are better source 
of  income generation and role 
models for doubling farmer’s 
income. However, there are 
many problems associated with 
fish farming in farm ponds 
which are constructed for the 
purpose of  irrigation. The main 
constraint is the depth of  the 
farm pond and slippery nature 
of  plastic lining that leads to 
problem in harvesting of  fish as 
per the demand in the market. 
Also the ponds which are built 
for irrigation  purposes cannot 
be drained to harvest fishes as 
it affects the irrigation purpose. 
Due to these reasons farmers 
are not willing to utilize the 
farm ponds for fish culture. To 
overcome this problem, cage-
pond integration for nursery 
rearing and culture of  fish in 
farm pond is the best option 
as it surpasses all the odds 
related with the fish culture and 

harvesting in open farm ponds. 
The cages used in this model are 
floating in nature and installed 
in the farm pond. The fishes are 
reared inside as well as outside 
cages so as to utilize the leftovers 
from the cages to avoid the water 
quality degradation issues and 
better nutrient utilization.

History of  cage-pond 
integration system -

The cage-pond integrated system 
has been developed and practiced 
by Lin, 1990 and Lin and Diana, 
1995 for catfish-tilapia. It is 
practiced for tilapia-tilapia at AIT 
by Yi et al., 1996; Yi, 1997 and 
Yi and Lin, 2001. This practice is 
also used for mixed-sex tilapia-
tilapia (Shrestha, 2002), sahar-
carps (Shrestha et al., 2005) and 
catfish-carps (Shrestha et al., 
2009). These systems are found 
effective in increasing nutrient 
utilization efficiency and gross 
fish production. Thailand, 
Vietnam and Cambodia are 
practicing this culture system 
successfully and it is one of  
the widely accepted fish culture 
systems among small scale rural 
farmers in these countries (Yi, 
1997). The system is very recent 
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and adopted by one farmer but 
many farmers are willing to 
adapt the model in their farm 
ponds. The state government 
has included the cage culture 
activity for financial assistance in 
“Blue Revolution” scheme with 
40-60% subsidy to be carried 
out in reservoirs. As compared 
to the cage culture in reservoirs 
the cage-pond integration system 
has the advantage of  more 
control and easy asses to this 
system. Hence, this system will 
surely gain the popularity in the 
state. There is a need to include 
cage-pond integrated fish culture 
model in the “Blue Revolution” 
scheme with subsidy. If  this 
comes to reality, the farm pond 
owner will certainly adopt this 
technology for increasing fish 
production.

Components of  cage-pond 
integration system –

The farm ponds are constructed 
by farmers with intention to 
store water for irrigation of  the 
agricultural crops and livestock. 
Recently these farm ponds are 
being utilized by many farmers 
for fish culture. As far as the 
management is taken into 
consideration, there are certain 
limitations in the culture of  
fish in open farm ponds. The 
most important amongst all 
management aspects is fish 
harvesting due to depth of  pond 
and sloppy nature of  plastic 
lined farm ponds. In order to 
overcome this problem cage 
culture in farm pond model 
was developed at Khar Land 

Research Station, Panvel under 
DPDC, Raigad funded project. 
The components of  the cage-pond 
integration system are as below,
1. A farm pond with at least 3 

meter water level to keep the 
cage structure

2. A HDPE cage with floating 

structure made up of  GI 
floating frame to rear fish

3. A bird net to protect the fish 
from predation

4. Fishes to stock in cages
5. Floating fish feed
6. Probiotics
7. Fish harvesting net

Financial outlay for cage-pond integration model for one cage 
(6 x 4 x 4 m) per farm pond (500 m2) for Pangasius sp. (Basa 
fish) culture

Parameter Amount (Rs.)
Non-recurring cost (Rs.)
Cage structure with nursery Growout and bird 
net with installation

120000

Recurring cost (Rs.)
Floating feed cost 150000
Fish seed cost ( For 4000 fish fingerlings) 20000
Probiotics and hand nets 10000
Total recurring cost 180000
Recurring + non-recurring cost 300000
Fish production (kg) 2500
Gross revenue per year @ avg. Rs. 120/kg 300000

Success story- This model was 
successfully followed by a 
farmer of  Khandpe, Karjat 
to rear Pangasius and Tilapia 
in farm pond. A yield of  
12.96 tons of  Pangasius was 
harvested from the 10 cages 
and 1.12 tons of  Tilapia 
from one acre of  farm pond. 
(Vartak et al 2018)
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Cage-pond integration system in farm ponds
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Extension Strategy
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ICAR-Central Institute Fisheries of  Education
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Fish for nutrition security is an attractive proposal 
as it contains long-chain poly-unsaturated fatty acids 
(LC-PUFAs), vitamins D and B, minerals (calcium, 
phosphorus, iodine, zinc, iron and selenium) and 
it is also the most traded food. Fish consumers 
are claimed to be protected from high blood 
pressure, coronary heart disease and it is said to 
benefit pregnant women and children. Aquaculture 
generally contributes to poverty reduction directly 
and indirectly by providing food, income and 
employment for both producers and other value 
chain actor households. With rising urbanization, 
fish consumption is increasing (Béné et al, 2016). 

The World Health Organization (WHO) 
recommends that daily protein intake for good 
nutrition should be 0.7 g of  protein per kg body 
weight per day and the fact is that fresh fish consists 
of  20% protein (Bell, 2009). Accordingly, around 64 
kg fish may be required per person of  50 kg body 
weight per year if   fish is required to provide 100 % 
protein per person (each having 50kg body weight)-
that is about 175 g per day. If  the adult population 
of  an average body weight of  50 kg is about 50 % 
of  1.7 billion population of  India by 2050 there will 
be around 85 crore of  adults by 2050 (and if  30% 
of  which consume meat the adult population that 
can consume fish will be around 25 crore). If  every 
adult in the non-veg adult population has to be 
supplied with fish the national requirement of  fish 
of  India by 2050 will be around 150 crore kg of  fish 

per year- whereas, the country is producing around 
10 million tons per year (that is, 0.1 crore ton or 
100 crore kg). Therefore, if  fish is to be considered 
as healthy meat, there will be a lot of  demand for it 
and accordingly the fish farmers are going to get a 
good price.
Strategies for Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Development
To meet the demand of  fish we have to look into 
the following parameters:

1. Water Resources Development
 Indian fisheries and aquaculture is an important 

sector of  food production providing nutritional 
security, besides livelihood support and gainful 
employment to more than 14 million people 
thriving on vast water resources (Table 1).

Table1 : Fisheries Resources of  India
Coastline 8118 kms
Exclusive Economic Zone 2.02 million sq. km
Continental Shelf 0.530 million sq. km
Rivers and Canals 1,95,210 km
Reservoirs 3.150 million ha
Ponds and Tanks 2.414 million ha
Flood Plains lakes and 
derelict waters

0.798 million ha

Brackish waters 1.240 million ha
Estuaries 0.290 million ha
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However, priority needs to be given to maintain the 
water bodies with the following interventions:
• Cleaning up waterways and beaches
• Avoiding the usage of  non-biodegradable 

material like plastic
• Developing various measures pertaining to 

preventing water pollution.
• Using water harvesting  techniques by which 

the water can be collected either surface or sub-
surface to store up during wet period and used 
during dry period by applying a proper technique 
such as channel reservoir, on-farm reservoir, 
infiltration ditches, infiltration well, check dams, 
water harvesting dike etc. These newly created 
water bodies can be used to culture fish. 

2. Infrastructure Development, Economic Growth 
& Human Development

 The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs 
(CCEA) has approved creation of  Fisheries 
and Aquaculture Infrastructure Development 
Fund (FAIDF) for Establishing  ‘Brood bank’ 
for commercially important species to ensure 
production and supply of  certified broods to 
hatcheries in the country, developing cold water 
fishery, improving the manpower requirements 
of  the fisheries programs., etc. All such 
infrastructures need to be developed.

3. Industry – Education Partnership
 The  industry - academia - partnership needs 

to be strengthened to bridge the technology 
gap. The better way to bridge the gap will be 
empowering the PPP. In fisheries and aquaculture 
the most common goal for PPPs is to improve 
supply chain management and food safety and 
to increase access to national and international 
markets. The second-most-common objective 
is business models and consultancy services. 
This is followed by capacity building, improving 
resource and environmental management, 
disseminating improved seed, developing 
financial services, etc. through PPPs.

4. Tourism & Hospitality as Alternative Livelihood 
options in Fisheries

 Ecotourism is responsible travel to natural 
areas that conserves the environment and 
improves the wellbeing of  local people 
uniting conservation and sustainable travel by 
minimizing environmental  impact  of  the guests 
, travelers and the hosts; building environmental 
and cultural awareness and respect  for the 
environment; providing positive experiences 
for both visitors and hosts; providing direct 
financial benefits for conservation; providing 
financial benefits and empowerment for local 
people;  and raising sensitivity to host countries’ 
political, environmental, and social climate

 The income diversification in fisheries and 
aquaculture is focusing on eco-tourism and 
recreational fisheries.

 All such efforts are partially done by government 
interventions in several pockets. The role of  
the private sector is less visualized in fisheries 
and aquaculture. There is a scope to attract 
private investment by large corporates, provided 
a suitable platform is provided for them. 
Chambers of  Commerce has been a platform 
for the established platform for the established 
corporate and start-up groups. However, there 
is no thinking to develop such chambers for 
fisheries and aquaculture. Chambers for fisheries 
and aquaculture, being mostly practiced in the 
commons, need a fresh approach.  

Chambers of  Commerce
 As such, the chambers of  commerce is 

habitually ignored reserve, particularly to the 
small business owner though it may provide 
low cost ways of  promotion even through 
recruiting new businesses to an area, and job 
creation in order to look out for the interests 
of  business members, providing small business 
administration awards, creating advertising 
opportunities, conducting annual tournaments,  
business - to - business networking, business and 
breakfast events, annual print directory, chamber 
website, assistance in solving business problems,  
and the economic and social welfare of  business 
communities (Lacho and Brockmann, 2011).
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 U.S. Chamber of  Commerce, founded in 1912 
represents millions of  American businesses big and 
small. Over the last two decades it has reshaped the 
power dynamic between business and government 
through aggressive fundraising and highly strategic 
deployment of  its resources, maneuvering multiple 
levers of  power simultaneously, in all three branches 
of  government at the federal and state levels (Katz, 
A., 2018).

 International Chamber of  Commerce (ICC), 
formed in the year 1919, endeavors ‘to further the 
development of  an open world economy with the 
firm conviction that international commercial 
exchanges are conducive to both greater global 
prosperity and peace among nations’ through 
advocacy and services, like, International Court 
of  Arbitration (ICA), ICC Commercial Crime 
Services and publications such as International 
Commercial Terms (Incoterms) for rule setting, 
dispute resolution, and policy advocacy (Kelly, 
2005). Presently, ICC has 7,000 companies and 
business associations in more than 130 countries 
world-wide  with more than 3,000 experts. 

Examples of  Chambers of  Commerce for water
 Though business in water bodies provides ample 

scope to augment “Blue Economy”, very little 
efforts are seen by such platforms, barring a few 
as mentioned below: 

• The National Chamber of  Fishing and 
Aquaculture Industries: a broad coalition 
representing the majority of  the fisheries and 
processors in Mexico

• The Federation of  Indian Chambers of  
Commerce and Industry (FICCI) in association 
with Central Institute of  Brackish water 
Aquaculture (CIBA): organizing a one day 
workshop on “Revitalizing Fisheries in Tamil 
Nadu” on 30th May 2017 at CIBA, Chennai.

• “Aqua-4D®”: representing Swiss Chamber of  
Commerce in Latin America at the Hilton Hotel 
in Lima”  for proper allocation of  water.  

 Fisheries and aquaculture have specific issues. 
Therefore, let us specifically call it as Aqua-
Chambers of  Commerce to address the 

following issues:
1. Maintaining strong entrepreneurship
2. Sustainable fish production
3. Protection of  resources

 Code of  conduct for responsible fisheries is the 
current protection strategy and it is not working 
with people as it conflicts with the interests of  
the people. Therefore, it is not being followed 
properly (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Countries not following United Nations 
Fisheries Code
There is concern about employment and environment 
in the fisheries business. Therefore, both issues should 
be seen as complementary. For example, in order to be 
free from the over-exploitation of  resources by using a 
special exploitation method, they will have to learn to 
adopt an alternative livelihood based on need. In order 
to implement alternative livelihoods, entrepreneurs will 
have to get their hands on developing new suggestions 
for fisheries and hydrological cultivation, so that they 
can get benefit from the Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Infrastructure Development Fund.
On the other hand the researchers have received 
important issues to ease the fish business. These are 
as follows.
i. Lack of  infrastructure
ii. Busy process in recording records
iii. Lack of  technical capacity in relation to 

planning, and keeping the book.
iv. Difficulties in coming to the agencies
v. Lack of  ice
vi. Fish health problems
vii. No practice of  leadership change
If  the above issues are addressed by entrepreneurs-
joint efforts, the possibilities of  alternative 
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livelihoods can also be addressed.
In order to increase the contribution of  private sector 
in fisheries and aquaculture development, the following 
principles of  fisheries and aquaculture extension and 
development principles need to be followed: 
1. Multi stakeholder initiatives and personal 

partnerships - Each company can take an input 
and a market approach. Related companies can 
also take a producer to customer approach that 
is conducive to the situation of  any area.

2. Cooperation and Relations - Joint efforts can 
be made to organize Fisheries Development 
Fund.

3. Responsible business conduct - Standards 
that address issues of  environmental and ethical 
business standards be implemented jointly. 

4. Centralization of  the partnership 
mechanism - Private sector can take a policy 
dialogue between themselves to reduce costs, 
and ensure environment and social security.

5. Cordiality and Value Promotion - The 
whole value chain can be addressed. In case of  
specialization in production and marketing, joint 
initiatives can be taken. Neutral competition 
can be started between similar producers and 
leadership can emerge as per merit.

6. Knowledge and information sharing - Multi-
stakeholder associations, conferences, seminars, 
workshops, and joint finance creation for 
research can be organized.

7. Technical Support - Leading companies can 
provide technical support by developing expert 
groups.

8. Financial Assistance - Joint venture capital 
funds can be arranged.

Conclusion
As depicted in the Figure 1 at the macro-level, 
fisheries and aquaculture extension will have three 
strategies, namely, for production, conservation, 
and climate resilience - all of  which require expertise 
of  different fields for which expert network needs 
to be created. Workshops of  public, private, and 
community experts need to be organized for 

conservation of  common resources by assessing the 
implementation fidelity of  the welfare programmes, 
need-based alternative livelihood programmes, and 
augmenting conservation awareness and action 
plans through participatory approaches. For 
production in the deep seas, marine aquaculture, 
inland aquaculture, and ornamental fisheries, the 
participation of  public, private and community 
organizations are to be strengthened. 
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DebleoxMeer³e celm³e Deewj peueer³e ke=Àef<e kesÀ efJekeÀeme hej kesÀvê hée³eesefpele ³eespevee

heefj®e³e:

osMe leeueeyeeW Deewj ìQkeÀeW, veefo³eeW Deewj venjeW, peueeMe³eeW, PeerueeW Deewj 
Dev³e peue efvekeÀe³eeW kesÀ meboYe& ceW efJeMeeue mebmeeOeveeW mes mebheVe nw, peneb 
KeeÐe megj#ee keÀes cepeyetle keÀjves, jespeieej kesÀ DeJemej hewoe keÀjves Deewj 
Debeflece GÎsM³e kesÀ meeLe efJeosMeer cegêe Dee|pele keÀjves kesÀ efueS celm³e 
heeueve kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀer Deheej mebYeeJeveeSb nQ~ ceígDeejeW Deewj #es$e ceW 
ueies Dev³e ueesieeW keÀer meeceeefpekeÀ Deee|LekeÀ eqmLeefle ceW megOeej~Fme efoMee 
ceW, Yeejle mejkeÀej ves 10 JeeR ³eespevee kesÀ oewjeve jep³eeW / keWÀêMeeefmele 
he´osMeeW ceW cew¬eÀes-he´yebOeve ¢eqäkeÀesCe kesÀ lenle "DebleoxMeer³e celm³e heeueve 
Deewj peueer³e ke=Àef<e keÀe efJekeÀeme" hej keWÀê he´e³eesefpele ³eespevee lew³eej 
keÀer~mebhetCe& 10 JeeR ³eespevee DeJeefOe kesÀ efueS mJeerke=Àle kegÀue heefjJ³e³e 
135.00 keÀjesæ[ ©he³es nw~³eespevee kesÀ lenle Devegceesefole IeìkeÀ nQ:

• ceerþs heeveer kesÀ SkeÌJeekeÀu®ej keÀe efJekeÀeme~

• Brackishwater SkeÌJeekeÀu®ej keÀe efJekeÀeme~

• keÀesu[Jeeìj efHeÀMejerpe Deewj SkeÌJeekeÀu®ej~

• peue³egÊeÀ #es$eeW keÀe efJekeÀeme~

• SkeÌJeekeÀu®ej kesÀ efueS DebleoxMeer³e Keeje / #eejer³e efceÆer keÀe 
GlheeokeÀ Ghe³eesie~

• DebleoxMeer³e keÀypee mebmeeOeveeW (peueeMe³eeW / veefo³eeW Deeefo) keÀe 
SkeÀerke=Àle efJekeÀeme

efJekeÀemeelcekeÀ ieefleefJeefOe³eeW hej J³e³e 75:25 kesÀ DeeOeej hej Yeejle 
mejkeÀej Deewj jep³e / keWÀêMeeefmele he´osMe mejkeÀej Üeje meYeer hetJeexÊeÀ 
IeìkeÀeW kesÀ mebyebOe ceW meePee efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~ oes IeìkeÀeW kesÀ efJekeÀeme, ceerþs 
heeveer SkeÌJeekeÀu®ej Deewj Brackishwater SkeÌJeekeÀu®ej kesÀ efJekeÀeme 
kesÀ efueS SkeÀ SkeÀue SpeWmeer (FFDA) Üeje ueeiet efkeÀ³ee peevee nw~ Mes<e 
®eej IeìkeÀ mebyebefOele jep³eeW / keWÀêMeeefmele he´osMeeW kesÀ celm³e efJeYeeie kesÀ 
ceeO³ece mes keÀe³ee&eqvJele efkeÀS peeves nQ~jep³eeW / keWÀêMeeefmele he´osMeeW keÀes 
DeeOeej kesÀ meeLe-meeLe Je=ef×Meerue mìeHeÀ kesÀ Jesleve, Jeenve kesÀ jKejKeeJe, 
keÀe³ee&ue³e keÀer DeekeÀeqmcekeÀleeDeeW Deewj peneb Yeer DeeJeM³ekeÀ nes, Yetefce keÀe 
DeefOeie´nCe Deeefo keÀer hetjer ueeiele Jenve keÀjves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nesleer 
nw~ neueebefkeÀ, JeenveeW keÀer Kejero kesÀ efueS ueeiele 50 hej meePee keÀer 
peeSieer~ : Yeejle mejkeÀej Deewj jep³e / mebIe jep³e #es$e mejkeÀejeW kesÀ 
yeer®e 50 DeeOeej~

Yeejle mejkeÀej keÀe efnmmee mJeerke=Àle ceeveob[eW kesÀ Devegmeej he´l³eskeÀ 

IeìkeÀ kesÀ lenle efoS ieS meYeer ceoeW kesÀ efueS Devegoeve-mene³elee kesÀ 
ªhe ceW nw~Fve JemlegDeeW hej meeqyme[er kesÀJeue SkeÀ yeej ueeYeeLeea keÀes oer 
peeleer nw~J³eefÊeÀiele ueeYeeLeea kesÀ DeueeJee, ³eespevee kesÀ GhejesÊeÀ IeìkeÀeW 
kesÀ lenle efJeÊeer³e mene³elee mJe³eb mene³elee mecetneW, ceefnuee mecetneW Deewj 
celm³e menkeÀejer meefceefle³eeW Deeefo keÀes Yeer GheueyOe nw~ Fve meYeer IeìkeÀeW 
hej jep³e / kesÀvê Meeefmele he´osMe mejkeÀejeW keÀes SkeÀ cesue keÀjvee nw~ 
³eesieoeve~

³eespevee kesÀ lenle Devegceesefole JemlegDeeW hej meeqyme[er kesÀ DeueeJee, Fve 
ceoeW kesÀ efueS Mes<e jeefMe SHeÀSHeÀ[erS / jep³eeW / kesÀvê Meeefmele he´osMeeW 
kesÀ celm³e heeueve efJeYeeie kesÀ ceeO³ece mes ueeYeee|Le³eeW keÀes GheueyOe keÀjeS 
ieS $eÝCe kesÀ ªhe ceW he´ehle keÀer pee mekeÀleer nw~³eespevee kesÀ lenle meYeer 
Devegceesefole JemlegDeeW kesÀ efueS meeqyme[er Yeer SkeÀ ueeYeeLeea keÀes oer pee 
mekeÀleer nw ³eefo JemlegDeeW keÀer Mes<e ueeiele keÀe GmekesÀ / GmekesÀ mJe³eb 
kesÀ mebmeeOeveeW mes ³eesieoeve neslee nw Deewj Jen SHeÀSHeÀ[erS / jep³eeW / 
keWÀêMeeefmele he´osMe kesÀ celm³e efJeYeeie Üeje efJeefOeJele he´ceeefCele nw~

keÀe³ee&vJe³eve SpeWefme³eeW keÀes $ewceeefmekeÀ / Jeee|<ekeÀ he´ieefle efjheesì& he´mlegle 
keÀjveer Leer, pees efveOee&efjle he´eªhe ceW efve³eefcele ªhe mes YeeweflekeÀ Deewj 
efJeÊeer³e GheueeqyOe³eeW keÀes oMee&leer nw pees henues mes ner jep³e / mebIe jep³e 
mejkeÀej keÀes metef®ele keÀer ieF& Leer~SpeWmeer kesÀ KeeleeW keÀes SpeWmeer Üeje 
efve³egÊeÀ ®eeì&[& SkeÀeGbìWìdme Deewj / ³ee Yeejle mejkeÀej / jep³e / kesÀvê 
Meeefmele he´osMe mejkeÀejeW kesÀ Ssmes Dev³e DeefOekeÀeefj³eeW Üeje uesKee hejer#ee 
kesÀ DeOeerve efkeÀ³ee peeSiee, pewmee efkeÀ efve³eceeW Deewj efjheesì& kesÀ lenle 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw, Fme ceb$eeue³e keÀes metef®ele efkeÀ³ee peevee ®eeefnS~

jep³e / kesÀvê Meeefmele he´osMe mejkeÀejeW keÀes ³en megefveeq½ele keÀjvee nesiee 
efkeÀ efJeefYeVe IeìkeÀeW kesÀ he´mleeJeeW keÀes meYeer henuegDeeW ceW hetje efkeÀ³ee peeS, 
efpemeceW keÀe³e&Jeener kesÀ Je<eeX kesÀ oewjeve peejer keWÀêer³e efnmmes keÀer efJemle=le 
he´ieefle efjheesì& Deewj keÀefce³eeW kesÀ keÀejCe, ³eefo keÀesF& nes, Deeefo kesÀ meeLe 
yepeìer³e he´eJeOeeve keÀer GheueyOelee Meeefceue nw~ jep³e kesÀ yepeì keÀes 
efJeMes<e ªhe mes he´mleeJe ceW Fbefiele efkeÀ³ee peevee ®eeefnS~

mene³elee kesÀ efueS hee$e ieefleefJeefOe³eeW keÀe IeìkeÀ-Jeej efJeJejCe, mene³elee 
keÀer cee$ee Deewj Dev³e efJeJejCe efvecveevegmeej nQ: -

mecetn 1: ceerþs heeveer kesÀ efJekeÀeme Aquaculture (FFDA's) ®eue 
jns IeìkeÀ
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Deveg 
¬eÀceebkeÀ

ceoeW keÀe efJeJejCe mene³elee keÀer oj

1 veS leeueeyeeW keÀe efvecee&Ce cewoeveer #es$eeW ceW ©~ 2.00 ueeKe / ns~ ©he³es keÀer íle kesÀ meeLe meeqyme[er 20…~ Smemeer / Smeìer 
keÀes íesæ[keÀj meYeer efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ efueS 40,000 / nskeÌìs³ej, efpevekesÀ efueS ³en heneæ[er jep³eeW / 
efpeueeW Deewj GÊej-hetJeea #es$e ceW 50, 000 / nskeÌìs³ej (25…) ©~ 3.0 ueeKe / nskeÌìs³ej nesiee~ 
Smemeer / Smeìer keÀes íesæ[keÀj meYeer efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ efueS 60,000 ©he³es / nskeÌìs³ej keÀer meercee kesÀ 
meeLe meeqyme[er 20… nw, efpevekesÀ efueS ³en 75 ©he³es, 000 / nskeÌìs³ej (25…) nesiee~

2 leeueeyeeW / ìQkeÀeW keÀe 
hegvee|vecee&Ce / veJeerveerkeÀjCe

60,000 / - ©~ Smemeer / Smeìer keÀes íesæ[keÀj meYeer efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ efueS 12, 000 / nskeÌìs³ej keÀer 
meereEueie kesÀ meeLe meeqyme[er 20… nw, efpevekesÀ efueS ³en 15,000 ©he³es / nskeÌìs³ej (25…) nesiee~

3 Fvehegì keÀer ueeiele keÀ) efHeÀveefHeÀMe keÀu®ej - Smemeer / Smeìer keÀes íesæ[keÀj meYeer efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ efueS 6,000 / 
nskeÌìs³ej keÀer meereEueie kesÀ meeLe 30,000 / nskeÌìs³ej meeqyme[er @ 20…, efpemekesÀ efueS ³en /, 
500,000 / nskeÌìs³ej (25…)
yeer) ceerþs heeveer keÀer PeeRiee mebmke=Àefle - ³etefveì ueeiele ©~ 1.20 ueeKe he´efle ns~24,000 / - he´efle 
nskeÌìs³ej keÀer meercee kesÀ meeLe meeqyme[er 20…

4 heneæ[er #es$eeW kesÀ meeLe-meeLe 
cewoeveer #es$eeW ceW peue ceíueer 
mebmke=Àefle ®eueevee

100 Jeie& ceerìj kesÀ 20,000 © / ³etefveì~GhejesÊeÀ ueeiele Fvehegìdme kesÀ efueS 4,000 ©he³es 
keÀer meeqcceefuele nw~ Smemeer / Smeìer keÀes íesæ[keÀj meYeer efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ efueS 4,000 / - ³etefveì keÀer 
íle kesÀ meeLe meeqyme[er 20… @ efpemekesÀ efueS ³en 5,000 / ³etefveì (25…) nesieer~Devegoeve 
keÀer mJeerkeÀe³e&lee kesÀ meboYe& ceW he´l³eskeÀ efkeÀmeeve kesÀ efueS 3 FkeÀeF³eeW keÀer íle~

5 SkeÀerke=Àle ceíueer heeueve 80, 000 / nskeÌìs³ej~ Smemeer / Smeìer keÀes íesæ[keÀj meYeer efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ efueS 16 ©he³es, 000 
/ nskeÌìs³ej keÀer meercee Jeeueer meeqyme[er 20… nw, efpemekesÀ efueS ³en 20,000 ©he³es / nskeÌìs³ej 
(25…) nesiee~

6 JeelekeÀeW / hebhme 50, 000/2-1hp S³ejsìme& / SkeÀ 5hp [erpeue hebhe keÀer FkeÀeF&~ Gve meYeer ÞesefCe³eeW kesÀ 
efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ efueS 12,500 / - ©he³es keÀer meereEueie kesÀ meeLe meeqyme[er 25,000 ©~ nw, pees 
3000 efkeÀueesie´ece / nskeÌìs³ej / Je<e& kesÀ Glheeove kesÀ mlej lekeÀ hengB®e ®egkesÀ nQ~ SkeÀ nskeÌìs³ej peue 
#es$e kesÀ efueS DeefOekeÀlece oes -1hp S³ejsìme& / SkeÀ 5hp [erpeue hebhe mJeerkeÀe³e& nesiee~

7 ceerþs heeveer keÀer ceíueer yeerpe 
nw®ejer

cewoeveer #es$eeW kesÀ efueS 10 efceefue³eve (He´ÀeF&) #ecelee Jeeueer ceíueer yeerpe nw®ejer kesÀ efueS 8 ueeKe 
©he³es Deewj heneæ[er jep³eeW / efpeueeW Deewj hetJeexÊej #es$e ceW meceeve #ecelee kesÀ efueS 12 ueeKe ©he³es~
kesÀJeue GÐeefce³eeW keÀes ¬eÀceMeë meeos Deewj heneæ[er #es$eeW ceW ©~ 80,000 / - Deewj 1.20 ueeKe 
©he³es keÀer íle kesÀ meeLe meeqyme[er 10…~

8 ceíueer ]HeÀer[ FkeÀeF³eeB ueIeg FkeÀeF³eeB - 1.2 eÅkeÌJeìue / efove keÀer #ecelee kesÀ meeLe FkeÀeF& ueeiele 5 ueeKe ©~ nw~ GÐeefce³eeW 
keÀes 1 ueeKe ©he³es he´efle ³etefveì keÀer meercee kesÀ meeLe meeqyme[er 20… nesieer~

9 ceíueer efkeÀmeeveeW keÀe he´efMe#eCe 10 efoveeW kesÀ he´efMe#eCe keÀer DeJeefOe kesÀ oewjeve he´efle efove 100 ©~ Deewj ³ee$ee J³e³e / #es$e ³ee$eeDeeW 
keÀer SkeÀcegMle 100 / - ©~
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10 ceerþs heeveer kesÀ PeeRies kesÀ yeerpe 
nw®ejer keÀer mLeehevee

i) 25 efceefue³eve heerSue / Je<e& keÀer v³etvelece #ecelee Jeeues yeæ[s ceerþs heeveer kesÀ PeeRies kesÀ efueS ³etefveì 
keÀer ueeiele 30 ueeKe ©he³es nw~³en jep³e mlej hej nw®ejer keÀer mLeehevee kesÀ efueS jep³eeW keÀes SkeÀ 
yeej Devegoeve nesiee~
(ii) 5-10 efceefue³eve heerSue / Je<e& keÀer #ecelee Jeeues íesìs nw®ejer kesÀ efueS ³etefveì keÀer ueeiele 8 
ueeKe ©he³es nw~SkeÀ yeej Devegoeve kesÀ ªhe ceW GÐeefce³eeW keÀes 1.60 ueeKe ©he³es keÀer íle kesÀ meeLe 
meeqyme[er 20…~

1 1 peue iegCeJeÊee Deewj ceíueer mJeemL³e 
peeb®e kesÀ efueS jep³e mlej hej 
hé³eesieMeeueeDeeW keÀer mLeehevee

³etefveì keÀer ueeiele 30 ueeKe ©he³es (YeJeve efvecee&Ce kesÀ efueS 25 ueeKe ©he³es Deewj GhekeÀjCe, keÀeb®e 
kesÀ yeves heoeLe& Deewj jmee³eve Deeefo kesÀ efueS 5 ueeKe ©he³es) nw~ ³en jep³eeW keÀes SkeÀ yeej Devegoeve 
nesiee~ mebyebefOele jep³e heefj®eeueve Deewj Dev³e DeeJeleea ueeiele keÀes hetje keÀjWies~

12 he´l³eskeÀ SHeÀSHeÀ[erS keÀes 
efceÆer Deewj heeveer hejer#eCe 
efkeÀì keÀe he´eJeOeeve

he´l³eskeÀ efceÆer Deewj peue hejer#eCe efkeÀì keÀer FkeÀeF& ueeiele 30,000 ©he³es nw~ efkeÀìeW keÀes SkeÀ yeej 
Devegoeve kesÀ ªhe ceW he´l³eskeÀ SHeÀSHeÀ[erS keÀes cebpetjer oer peeleer nw~

13 mepeeJeìer ceíefue³eeW kesÀ 
efueS nw®ejer meefnle SkeÀerke=Àle 
FkeÀeF³eeW keÀer mLeehevee

³etefveì keÀer ueeiele 15 ueeKe ©he³es nw, efpemeceW 5-10 efceefue³eve (He´ÀeF&) #ecelee keÀer nw®ejer Meeefceue 
nw~ ceíueer efkeÀmeeveeW keÀer meYeer ÞesefCe³eeW kesÀ efueS 1.50 ueeKe ©he³es keÀer DeefOekeÀlece meercee kesÀ meeLe 
meeqyme[er 10…~

14 ceíueer / PeeRies kesÀ yeerpe keÀe 
heefjJenve

³en kesÀJeue heneæ[er jep³eeW / efpeueeW Deewj hetJeexÊej #es$e kesÀ efueS ueeiet nesiee~
meYeer FFDA ceW ues peeves hej 1000 He´ÀeF& kesÀ efueS meeqyme[er @20 ©~ J³eefÊeÀiele ceíueer 
efkeÀmeeve hej ueeiet veneR nw~

15 JeenveeW keÀer Kejero he´l³eskeÀ veS SHeÀSHeÀ[erS kesÀ efueS Jeenve keÀer ueeiele keÀe 50… Deewj he´eflemLeeefhele Jeenve (otmeje 
Jeenve) kesÀ efueS 50… ueeiele~

• JeenveeW keÀer Kejero (DeeFìce 15) keÀes íesæ[keÀj GhejesÊeÀ meYeer ceoeW hej J³e³e Yeejle Deewj jep³eeW kesÀ yeer®e 75:25 DeeOeej hej meePee 
efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~

• SHeÀSHeÀ[erS keÀe³e&¬eÀce kesÀ lenle GhejesÊeÀ mene³elee kesÀJeue SkeÀ ueeYeeLeea kesÀ efueS GheueyOe nw~
• veS leeueeyeeW Deewj ìQkeÀeW kesÀ efvecee&Ce kesÀ efueS meeqyme[er, leeueeyeeW / ìQkeÀeW kesÀ hegvee|JekeÀeme / veJeerveerkeÀjCe Deewj 5 nskeÌìs³ej lekeÀ kesÀ J³eefÊeÀiele 

ueeYeeLeea keÀes he´Lece Je<e& kesÀ Fvehegì meeos #es$eeW ceW ³ee mebmLeeiele efJeÊe kesÀ meeLe ³ee heneæ[er jep³eeW Deewj efpeueeW ceW 1.0 nskeÌìs³ej ceW GheueyOe 
nQ~ meceevegheeeflekeÀ DeeOeej~

Deveg 
¬eÀceebkeÀ

ceoeW keÀe efJeJejCe cetu³eebkeÀve keÀjW

1 Keejs heeveer keÀer ceíueer kesÀ KesleeW 
keÀe veJeerveerkeÀjCe ³ee efvecee&Ce

ueeYeeLeea íesìs PeeRiee Jeeues efkeÀmeeve neWies efpevekesÀ heeme 2 nskeÌìs³ej ³ee Gmemes keÀce Yetefce nesieer~
meeqyme[er kesÀ ªhe ceW 25… ueeiele DeefOekeÀlece 40,000 / - ©he³es he´efle nskeÌìs³ej~

2 PeeRiee efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ he´efMe#eCe 
kesÀ efueS

jep³e mejkeÀejeW Üeje celm³e heeueve he´efMe#eCe Deewj efJemleej hej SkeÀ Deewj ³eespevee kesÀ lenle mene³elee 
he´ehle keÀjkesÀ he´efMe#eCe Yeeie keÀes he´yebefOele efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw ³ee veer®es efoS ieS ¬eÀceebkeÀ 5 hej 
keÀe³e&¬eÀce kesÀ lenle he´mleeefJele efveiejeveer keWÀêeW hej efJeMes<e%elee kesÀ keWÀêeW kesÀ ceeO³ece mes efJeefMeä / 
efJeMes<e he´efMe#eCe he´oeve efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~
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3 he´oMe&ve-men-he´efMe#eCe keWÀê 
keÀer mLeehevee

SkeÀ yeej Yeejle mejkeÀej kesÀ Devegoeve keÀer efnmmesoejer 5.00 ueeKe ©~

veF& ieefleefJeefOe³eeB

4 peueer³e mebiejesOe Deewj 
efvejer#eCe FkeÀeF& (AQIU)

efouueer ceW ³etefveì cegK³eeue³e Deewj SveyeerSHeÀpeerDeej (DeeF&meerSDeej Fbmìerìîetì) ceW mene³ekeÀ 
keÀce&®eejer Deewj hetJeea Deewj heeq½eceer leì hej SkeÀ-SkeÀ vees[ue FkeÀeF³eeB~ keWÀê Üeje 100… J³e³e 
efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~

5 peueer³e heMeg mJeemL³e kesÀ efueS 
vewoeefvekeÀ he´³eesieMeeueeDeeW keÀe 
vesìJeke&À

keWÀê Üeje 100… J³e³e efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~

1 mes 3 lekeÀ keÀer JemlegDeeW hej J³e³e keÀes Yeejle mejkeÀej Deewj jep³eeW kesÀ yeer®e 75:25 DeeOeej hej meePee efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~4 Deewj 5 mes Thej 
keÀer JemlegDeeW hej, 100… J³e³e Yeejle mejkeÀej Üeje Jenve efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~
mecetn 3: þb[s heeveer keÀer ceíefue³eeb Deewj peueer³e ke=Àef<e (ve³ee IeìkeÀ)

Deveg 
¬eÀceebkeÀ

ceoeW keÀe efJeJejCe cetu³eebkeÀve keÀjW

1 mebmeeOeve meJex#eCe efjheesì& / 
J³eJene³e&lee efjheesì& lew³eej keÀjvee

jep³e mejkeÀej keÀes SkeÀ yeej Devegoeve kesÀ ªhe ceW 5 ueeKe ©

2 DeuheeJeefOe peeb®e, he´peveve ³ee 
heeueve, Deeefo~

jep³e mejkeÀej keÀes SkeÀ yeej Devegoeve kesÀ ªhe ceW 5 ueeKe ©

3 ceíueer HeÀeceeX keÀe efvecee&Ce, 
veJeerveerkeÀjCe, efJemleej ³ee 
jercee@[eEueie

SkeÀ yeej keÀe Devegoeve~he´mleeJe keÀer ³eesi³elee kesÀ DeeOeej hej jeefMe le³e keÀer peeSieer

4 þb[s heeveer keÀer ceíueer hépeeefle³eeW 
Deewj héLece Je<e& kesÀ DeeoeveeW kesÀ 
efueS Kesleer FkeÀeF³eeB

SkeÀ FkeÀeF& DeekeÀej kesÀ efueS 35,000 / - (©~ 25,000 / - hueme ©~ 10,000 / -) 
keÀer FkeÀeF& ueeiele - 15 ceer x2 ceer SveSce~ 7,000 / - he´efle ³etefveì keÀer DeefOekeÀlece meercee kesÀ 
meeLe ueeYeee|Le³eeW keÀes 20… keÀer meeqyme[er~

5 peue ceíueer mebmke=Àefle ®eueeves 
kesÀ efueS FkeÀeF³eeB

³etefveì keÀer ueeiele meefnle Fvehegì 42,500 / - ©~ 8,500 / - he´efle ³etefveì keÀer meercee kesÀ meeLe 
ueeYeee|Le³eeW keÀes 20… keÀer meeqyme[er~

6 ]HeÀer[ FkeÀeF³eeW jep³e mejkeÀejeW keÀes SkeÀ yeej Devegoeve kesÀ ªhe ceW he´efle ³etefveì 10 ueeKe ©he³es

7 ceíueer efkeÀmeeveeW keÀe he´efMe#eCe he´efMe#eCe kesÀ he´efle efove (©~ 10 efove keÀer DeJeefOe kesÀ efueS) Deewj 100 / - ©~ keÀe SkeÀcegMle 
Yegieleeve, he´efle he´efMe#eg kesÀ ³ee$ee J³e³e / #es$e ³ee$eeDeeW keÀer Deesj~

8 Jeenve keÀer Kejero ³eespevee kesÀ lenle SkeÀ Jeenve keÀer Kejero keÀer Devegceefle nw~ keWÀê Deewj jep³eeW Üeje 50:50 kesÀ 
DeeOeej hej meePee efkeÀS peeves keÀe J³e³e~
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keWÀê Deewj jep³eeW Üeje 75:25 kesÀ DeeOeej hej meePee efkeÀS peeves Jeeues meerefve³ej vebyej 8 (Jeenve keÀer Kejero) keÀes íesæ[keÀj meYeer GhejesÊeÀ 
ceoeW hej J³e³e~
mecetn 5: peueer³e ke=Àef<e kesÀ efueS DebleoxMeer³e ueJeCe / #eejer³e peue keÀe GlheeokeÀ Ghe³eesie (ve³ee IeìkeÀ)

Deveg 
¬eÀceebkeÀ

ceoeW keÀe efJeJejCe cetu³eebkeÀve keÀjW

1 efvecee&Ce keÀer ueeiele ³etefveì keÀer ueeiele ©~ 2.5 ueeKe / nskeÌìs³ej nw~
meeqyme[er 20 ©~ 50,000 / - he´efle nskeÌìs³ej keÀer meercee kesÀ meeLe

2 Fvehegì ueeiele FkeÀeF& keÀer ueeiele ª~ 1 ueeKe / nskeÌìs³ej nw~ 20… keÀer oj mes íle kesÀ meeLe 20… he´efle nskeÌìs³ej

3 he´efMe#eCe he´efMe#eCe kesÀ oewjeve he´efle efove 100 ©~ (DeefOekeÀlece 10 efove) Deewj SkeÀcegMle Yegieleeve ©~ 
100 / - ³ee$ee J³e³e / he´efle he´efMe#eg kesÀ #es$e Ye´ceCe keÀer Deesj~

GhejesÊeÀ meYeer JemlegDeeW hej J³e³e keWÀê Deewj jep³eeW Üeje 75:25 kesÀ DeeOeej hej meePee efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~
mecetn 6: DebleoxMeer³e keÀypee celm³e (peueeMe³eeW / veefo³eeW Deeefo) - ve³ee IeìkeÀ

Deveg 
¬eÀceebkeÀ

ceoeW keÀe efJeJejCe cetu³eebkeÀve keÀjW

1 ceíueer yeerpe heeueve FkeÀeF³eeB 
yeerpe MeesOeve FkeÀeF³eeB

Fvehegì ³etefveìdme kesÀ meeLe kesÀpe / hesve keÀer ueeiele 2 ueeKe ©~ / nskeÌìs³ej nw, pees ueeYeeLeea / jep³e 
mejkeÀej keÀes 20… / ef]HeÀMekeÀeshe]HesÀ[ Deeefo keÀes 40,000 / - ©he³es he´efle nskeÌìs³ej keÀer meercee kesÀ 
meeLe ©~ 15,000 / - ueeYeeLeea keÀes 20… keÀer oj mes 20… keÀer oj mes Devegcev³e nw~ / jep³e 
mejkeÀej / FISHCOPFED, Deeefo kesÀ meeLe ª~ 3000 / - he´efle ³etefveì

2 Fvehegì ueeiele (yeerpe, ®eeje, 
Keeo, GJe&jkeÀ, jesie kesÀ efueS 
efveJeejkeÀ Ghee³e Deeefo)

FkeÀeF& ueeiele ©~ 30,000 / - he´efle nskeÌìs³ej (SkeÀ mece³e) ueeYeee|Le³eeW / jep³e mejkeÀej keÀes 
20… keÀer meeqyme[er / 6000 / - ©he³es he´efle íle keÀer meercee kesÀ meeLe FISHCOPFED

3 he´efMe#eCe he´efMe#eCe kesÀ oewjeve he´efle efove 100 ©~ (DeefOekeÀlece 10 efove) Deewj SkeÀcegMle Yegieleeve ©~ 
100 / - ³ee$ee J³e³e / he´efle he´efMe#eCe kesÀ #es$e kesÀ Ye´ceCe kesÀ he´efle~

4 efMeuhe Deewj efie³ej (peeue, 
veeJe Deeefo)

³etefveì keÀer ueeiele ©~ 15,000 / - meeqyme[er @20… ©~ 3000 / - he´efle ³etefveì keÀer meercee 
kesÀ meeLe

5 ueQeE[ie keWÀêeW keÀe efvecee&Ce FkeÀeF& ueeiele 1,00,000 / - he´efle ueQeE[ie keWÀê mene³elee jep³e mejkeÀej keÀes

6 veoer ceíueer heeueve mebj#eCe 
Deewj peeieªkeÀlee keÀe³e&¬eÀce

SkeÀ Je<e& ceW DeefOekeÀlece 2 ueeKe ©~

GhejesÊeÀ meYeer JemlegDeeW hej J³e³e keWÀê Deewj jep³eeW Üeje 75:25 kesÀ DeeOeej hej meePee efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~
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celm³eJ³eJemee³e efJeYeeie efpeunemlejer³e ³eespevee

he´efMe#eCe keÀeueeJeOeer efoJeme MegukeÀ ª. he´efMe#eeLeea #ecelee me$es efþkeÀeCe

ceefjve ef[Pesue Fbefpeve Je l³ee®eer osKeYeeue 30 750/- 25 2 meeiejer he´efMe#eCe keWÀvê

veewkeÀeve³eve Meemle 30 1,000/- 25 2 meeiejer he´efMe#eCe keWÀvê

meeJe&peefvekeÀ celm³eeue³e J³eJemLeeheve 15 2,000/- 20 2 leejeheesjJeeuee celm³eeue³e,cegbyeF&

ceemesceejer veewkeÀebJej mebosMeJenve 
celm³eMeesOeve GhekeÀjCeeb®ee Ghe³eesie

5 500/- 25 5 ceeq®íceej menmebmLee

iees[³ee heeC³eeleerue efceÞe celm³eMesleer 10 1,000/- 20 2 MeemekeÀer³e ce.yeer.keWÀvê

iees[³ee heeC³eeleerue keÀesUbyeer mebJeOe&ve 10 1,000/- 20 2 MeemekeÀer³e ce.yeer.keWÀvê

he´cegKe keÀehe& celm³eyeerpe Glheeove 15 1,000/- 20 2 MeemekeÀer³e ce.yeer.keWÀvê

efpelee[e Je efleueeefhe³ee 10 1,000/- 20 2 MeemekeÀer³e ce.yeer.keWÀvê

MeesefYeJeble celm³eeue³ee®es J³eJemLeeheve 5 250/- 15 5 leejeheesjJeeuee celm³eeue³e,cegbyeF&

ceeq®íceej ³egJekeÀebvee he´efMe#eCe
De) meeiejer celm³eJ³eJemee³e 6 ceefnv³ee®ee he´efMe#eCe keÀe³e&¬eÀce :- veewkeÀeb®es ³eebef$ekeÀerkeÀjCeeÜejs he´iele ceeq®íceejer leb$ee®ee DeJeuebye keÀªve 
meeiejer celm³eeslheeove keÀmes Jee{JeeJes ³ee®es ceeq®íceej ³egJekeÀebvee meJee¥efieCe he´efMe#eCe osC³ee®es GÎsMeeves cenejeä Meemeveeves meeleheeìer Je JemeF& (þeCes), 
JemeexJee (cegbyeF&), Deeefueyeeie (je³eie[), jlveeefiejer (jlveeefiejer) Je ceeueJeCe (eEmeOegotie&) ³esLes celm³eJ³eJemee³e he´efMe#eCe keWÀês mLeeheve kesÀueer Deensle. 
³ee keWÀvêele meeiejer celmeJ³eJemee³e veewkeÀeve³eve, meeiejerceemesceejerheOoleer, veewkeÀe Fbefpevee®eer osKeYeeue Je heefjj#eCe F. yeeyele®es he´efMe#eCe osC³eele ³esles.

• he´efMe#eCe keÀeueeJeOeer - 6 ceefnves.

• he´efMe#eCe me$es - 2 me$es (1 peevesJeejer les 30 pegve Je 1 peguew les 31 ef[meWyej).

• he´efMe#eCeeLeea #ecelee - 22 he´efMe#eCeeLeea he´efle me$e he´efMe#eCeeLeea

• he´efMe#eCeeLeea MegukeÀ - oeefjê³e js<esKeeueerue he´efMe#eCeeLeeame ojcene ª. 100/-

oeefjê³e js<esJejerue he´efMe#eCeeLeeame ojcene ª. 450/-

hee$elee -

• he´efMe#eCeeLeea ef¬eÀ³eeMeerue ceeq®íceej DemeeJee.

• he´efMe#eCeeLeeame ceemesceejer®ee efkeÀceeve Je<ee&®ee DevegYeJe DemeeJee.

• he´efMe#eCeeLeea 18 les 35 Je³eesieìeleerue DemeeJee.

• he´efMe#eCeeLeeaves MeeUe mees[u³ee®ee oeKeuee meeoj keÀjCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ.

• he´efMe#eCeeLeea efkeÀceeve 4 Leer heeme DemeeJee Je efueefnlee Jee®elee ³esCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ.

• he´efMe#eCeeLeeame heesnlee ³esCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ.

• he´efMe#eCeeLeeame ceeq®íceej menkeÀejer mebmLes®eer efMeHeÀejme DeeJeM³ekeÀ.

ye) he´efMe#eCe MegukeÀ DeekeÀeªve IesC³eele ³esCeejs he´efMe#eCe¬eÀce. (ueIeg he´efMe#eCe keÀe³e&¬eÀce) :- ke=Àef<e Je heogce efJeYeeiee®ee Meemeve efveCe&³e ¬eÀ. 
celm³eDee/2002/he´.¬eÀ.10/heogce-12, efo. 30.3.2002 vegmeej 9 efJeefJeOe celm³eJ³eJemee³e ueIeghe´efMe#eCe efJeYeeieeceeHe&Àle jeyeefJeC³eele 
³esleele. ³ee he´efMe#eCe keÀe³e&¬eÀcee®es. efþkeÀeCe, he´efMe#eCe MegukeÀ he´efMe#eCe keÀeueeJeOeer ³ee yeeyele®eer ceeefnleer Keeueerue he´ceeCes Deens.
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celm³eyeerpe keWÀêeb®eer mLeehevee
jep³eeleerue meJe& celm³emebJeOe&keÀebvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeuesu³ee he´cegKe keÀehe& Je keÀe@ceve keÀehe& peeleer®³ee ceeMeeb®es opexoej celm³eyeerpe GheueyOe 
keÀªve osC³ee®es GÎsMeeves jep³eeceOes celm³eyeerpe Glheeove keWÀês mLeeheve kesÀueer Demetve ³eehekeÀer 28 keWÀêebJej GyeJeCeer keWÀê Deensle.
³ee keWÀêebJeªve Del³eble JeepeJeer ojele celm³emebJeOe&keÀebme celm³eyeerpe GheueyOe keÀªve efoues peeles.

he´keÀej celm³eefpejs celm³eyeerpe DeOe&yeesìtkeÀueer yeesìtkeÀueer

DeekeÀej 8 les 12 efce. efce. 20 les 25efce. efce. 25 les 50 efce. 
efce.

50 efce. efce. ®es Jej

oj he´leer npeej he´leer npeej he´leer npeej he´leer npeej

he´cegKe keÀehe& efceÞe / ce=ieue / mee³eefhe´veme 12 .50 75.00 200.00 400.00

jesnt 15.00 100.00 225.00 500.00

keÀìuee / ieJel³ee / ®ebosje 20.00 125.00 250.00 600.00

he´leer ye@ie mebK³ee 20,000 2000 500 250

hee@eEkeÀie MegukeÀ he´leer ye@ie 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00

DeJe©Oo heeC³eele celm³emebJeOe&ve
veJ³eeves le³eej Peuesu³ee heeìyebOeejs efJeYeeieeb®es leueeJee®es ceemesceejer nkeÌkeÀ celm³eJ³eJemee³e efJeYeeieekeÀ[s nmleeblejerle Peeu³eeveblej, peueeMe³ee®es 
mejemejer peue#es$ee®es he´ceeCeele Meemeve efveCe&³e ¬eÀceebkeÀ celm³eefJe 2410/527/he´.¬eÀ.104/10/heogce-13 efoveebkeÀ 18/9/2010 
ceOeerue ceeie&oMe&keÀ meg®eveebvegmeej heefnueer oesve Je<e& 100…, efleme-³ee Je<eea 75 …, ®eJeL³ee Je<eea 50 … Je hee®eJ³ee Je<eea 25 … Fälece 
celm³eyeerpe meb®e³eve Keeefueue Deìer Je Meleea®es DeeefOeve MeemeveeceeHe&Àle kesÀues peeles.

• efJeYeeefie³e meb®e³eve ie´ece o#elee meefceleer®es mece#e keÀjC³eele ³eeJes.

• Keepeieer celm³emebJeOe&keÀebme efueueeJeeves ceemesceejer nkeÌkeÀ efouesu³ee leueeJeele efJeYeeefie³e meb®e³eve keÀjC³eele ³esG ve³es.

heeìyebOeejs efJeYeeieebves yeebOeuesues leueeJe celm³eJ³eJemee³e efJekeÀemeemeeþer celm³eJ³eJemee³e efJeYeeieekeÀ[s nmleeblejerle keÀjC³ee®es Meemevee®es OeesjCe 
1966 heemetve Deeceueele Deens. heeìyebOeejs efJeYeeieebves yeebOeuesues leueeJe celm³eJ³eJemee³e efJekeÀemeemeeþer celm³eJ³eJemee³e efJeYeeieekeÀ[s 
nmleeblejerle keÀjC³ee®es OeesjCe Keeefueue DeeosMeebvegmeej efveeq½ele keÀjC³eele Deeues Deens.

• Meemeve efveCe&³e FefjiesMeve Dee@C[ hee@Jej ef[heeì&ceWì ¬eÀ. SHedÀDee³edSmed/1063/7712-Dee³ed(3), efo. 26.04.1966.

• Meemeve efveCe&³e ke=À<eer Je heogce efJeYeeie ¬eÀ. celm³eefJe-1296/14183/meerDeej-132/heogce-13, efo. 06.04.2000.

• Meemeve efveCe&³e heeìeyebOeej efJeYeeie ¬eÀ. mebefkeÀCe&-2003/13/(400/03)/pemebveer, efo. 20.01.2004.

Meemeve efveCe&³e ke=À<eer Je heogce efJeYeeie ¬eÀ. celm³eefJe-1199/20/he´.¬eÀ.8/heogce-13, efo. 15.10.2001 vegmeej peueeMe³eebceO³es 
celm³eyeerpe meb®e³eve keÀjC³ee®es megOeejerle OeesjCe Keeefueue he´ceeCes Deens -

peueefJemleej nskeÌìj Fälece meb®e³eve

0 les 20 5000 he´efle nskeÌìj.

20.01 les 60 1.0 ue#e � 20 ns. heg{erue #es$eemeeþer 2,000 he´efle nskeÌìj.
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60.01 les 300 1.8 ue#e � 60 ns. heg{erue #es$eemeeþer 1,000 he´efle nskeÌìj.

300.01 les 1300 4.2 ue#e � 300 ns. heg{erue #es$eemeeþer 500 he´efle nskeÌìj.

1300.01 les 5000 9.2 ue#e � 1300 ns. heg{erue #es$eemeeþer 500 he´efle nskeÌìj.

5000.01 hes#ee peemle 27.7 ue#e � 5000 ns. heg{erue #es$eemeeþer 500 he´efle nskeÌìj.

ceeq®íceej menkeÀejer mebmLeebvee yeHe&À keÀejKeeves Je efMeleie=neb®es efJepe os³³ekeÀeceO³es meJeuele
ceemeUer megjef#ele jenC³eemeeþer yeHeÀe&le DeLeJee efMele ie=nele þsJeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles. yeHe&À keÀejKeeves Je efMeleie=n menkeÀejer #es$eele ®eeueefJeC³eeble 
³esleele. ns keÀejKeeves ®eeueefJeC³eemeeþer peemle Ke®e& ³esleDemeu³eecegUs menkeÀejer mebmLeebvee yeHe&À keÀejKeeves Je efMeleie=n ®eeueefJeC³eemeeþer he´efle Jeerpe 
³egefveìJej 40 hewmes metì osC³eeble ³esles. he´eflehetleea®eer jkeÌkeÀce mebmLes®³ee Jeleerves cenejeä^ jep³e efJeOetle ceb[Ueme Deeoe keÀjC³eeble ³esles.

ceemeUer GlejefJeC³ee®³ee keWÀêeJej cegueYetle megefJeOee hegjefJeCes Oe[keÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce
³ee ³eespevesDebie&le ceemeUer GlejefJeC³ee®³ee keWÀêeJej ©. 5.00 ueeKehes#ee keÀceer Ke®ee&®eer keÀeces neleer IesC³eele ³esleele. meoj keÀeces heÊeve efJeYeeieeceeHe&Àle 
keÀjC³eele ³esleele. ³ee ³eespevesDebie&le Keeefueue cegueYetle megefJeOee hegjefJeC³eele ³esleele.

• veewkeÀe efkeÀvee-³eeJej IesC³eemeeþer j@che.

• ceemeUer megkeÀefJeC³ee®es Deesìs.

• GIe[e efveJeeje (Mes[).

• pees[ jmlee.

• efheC³ee®³ee heeC³ee®eer megefJeOee.

• Meew®eeue³e.

• veewkeÀe peeC³ee³esC³ee®³ee ceeiee&leerue Ke[keÀ HeÀes[tve De[LeUe otj keÀjCes.

• ceeie&oMe&keÀ efohe.

ceeq®íceej menkeÀejer mebmLeeb®ee efJekeÀeme
celm³eJ³eJemee³e menkeÀejer mebmLeeb®³ee keÀecekeÀepeele megOeejCee Ie[tve DeeCeC³eemeeþer Je l³eeb®eer Deee|LekeÀ eqmLeleer yeUkeÀì keÀjC³eemeeþer celm³eJ³eJemee³e 
menkeÀejer mebmLeebvee J³eJemLeeheefkeÀ³e Devegoeve Je Yeeie Yeeb[Jeue osC³eeble ³esles.

• mecegn hegjmke=Àle he´eLeefcekeÀ celm³eJ³eJemee³e menkeÀejer mebmLeebvee ©. 5,000/- J³eJemLeeheefkeÀ³e Devegoeve hee®e Je<ee¥meeþer Glejl³ee ¬eÀceeves 
osC³eeble ³esles.

• mecegn hegjmke=Àle vemeuesu³ee he´eLeefcekeÀ celm³eJ³eJemee³e menkeÀejer mebmLeebvee ©. 1,800/- J³eJemLeeheefkeÀ³e Devegoeve hee®e Je<ee¥meeþer Glejl³ee 
¬eÀceeves osC³eeble ³esles.

• YegpeueeMe³eerve #es$eeleerue he´eLeefcekeÀ celm³eJ³eJemee³e menkeÀejer mebmLeebvee ©. 2,000/- J³eJemLeeheefkeÀ³e Devegoeve hee®e Je<ee¥meeþer Glejl³ee ¬eÀceeves 
osC³eeble ³esles.

• efpeune ceeq®íceej Je efJeYeeefie³e mebIeeme ª. 12,500/- ®³ee ce³ee&osle J³eJemLeeheefkeÀ³e Devegoeve hee®e Je<ee¥meeþer Glejl³ee ¬eÀceeves osC³eeble ³esles.

• celm³eJ³eJemee³e menkeÀejer mebmLeebvee mebmLes®³ee YeeieYeeb[Jeuee®³ee 3 heì DeLeJee ª. 10,000/- ®³ee ce³ee&osle J³eJemLeeheefkeÀ³e YeeieYeeb[Jeue 
osC³eeble ³esles.
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ceemesceejer meeOeveeb®es KejsoerJej DeLe&mene³³e
De) megle Je peeUer KejsoerJej DeLe&mene³³e :-

ceemesceejer meeþer ueeieCeejer peeUer Je megle ceeq®íceejebvee meJeueleer®es ojeceOes GheueyeOe keÀ©ve osC³eemeeþer ceeq®íceej menkeÀejer mebmLeeb ceeHe&Àle 
mebmLes®³ee meYeemeoebvee megle Je peeUer KejsoerJej Devegoeve osC³eele ³esles.

yeeye meeiejer Yetpeue

Devegoeve … ce³ee&oe efkeÀuees Devegoeve … ce³ee&oe efkeÀuees

3 ìveeJejerue veewkeÀe 3 ìveeKeeefueue veewkeÀe

vee³euee@ve megle 15 100 50 50 5

ceesveeefHeÀueeceWì 15 100 50 50 5

MesJemetle - - - 25 5

le³eej peeUs 15 100 50 50 5

ye) jebheCekeÀejebvee jeheCeer®³ee megleeJej DeLe&mene³³e :-

yeeye Devegoeve … ce³ee&oe efkeÀuees

vee³euee@ve megle 15 jeheCe mebIee®³ee he´l³eskeÀ meYeemeoeuee he´efleJe<e& 30 efkeÀuees

ceesveeefHeÀueeceWì 15 jeheCe mebIee®³ee he´l³eskeÀ meYeemeoeuee he´efleJe<e& 30 efkeÀuees

le³eej peeUs 15 jeheCe mebIee®³ee he´l³eskeÀ meYeemeoeuee he´efleJe<e& 30 efkeÀuees

keÀ) efyeiej ³eebef$ekeÀ veewkeÀe yeebOeC³eemeeþer ueneve ceeq®íceejebvee DeLe&mene³³e :-

1 meeiejer ceeq®íceej :- ueneve Deee|LekeÀ¢äîee keÀceketÀJele ceeq®íceejebvee 10 ìveehe³e¥le®eer veewkeÀe yeebOeC³eeme eEkeÀleer®³ee 50 … eEkeÀJee ©. 
60,000/- ³ee hewkeÀer peer keÀceer Demesue leer jkeÌkeÀce Devegoeve cnCetve osC³eele ³esles. efJeefnle cegoeflele keÀpe& HesÀ[u³eeme efJeefÊe³e mebmLes®ee J³eepe oj 
Je 4 … ³ee ceefOeue HeÀjkeÀe®eer jkeÌkeÀce J³eepe Devegoeve cnCetve efceUles.

2 Yetpeue ceeq®íceej :-Deee|LekeÀ¢äîee keÀceketÀJele ceeq®íceejebvee ueneve veewkeÀe yeebOeC³eeme eEkeÀceleer®³ee 50 … eEkeÀJee ©. 3,000/- ³ee hewkeÀer peer 
keÀceer Demesue leer jkeÌkeÀce Devegoeve cnCetve osC³eele ³esles.

celm³emebJeOe&keÀ efJekeÀeme ³eb$eCeeb®eer mLeehevee - 75 ìkeÌkesÀ keWÀê hegjmke=Àle
iees[³ee heeC³eeleerue efveJe[keÀ leueeJe meIeve celm³emebJeOe&veeKeeueer DeeCeCes, ceeq®íceejebvee he´efMeef#ele keÀªve celm³eeslheeove Jee{efJeCes Je 
celm³emebJeOe&vee®³ee yeeyeeRJej DeLe&mene³e GheueyOe keÀªve osCes lemes®e celm³eeslheeove les celm³eefJe¬eÀer ³eeble mecevJe³e meeOeCes ³ee GÎsMeeves he´l³eskeÀ 
efpeu¿eeceO³escelm³emebJeOe&keÀ efJekeÀeme ³eb$eCeeb®eermLeehevee keÀC³eele Deeuesueer Deens.

³ee ³eb$eCeeb®es DeO³e#e mebyebefOele efpeu¿ee®es efpeuneefOekeÀejer Je meom³e meef®eJe mebyebefOele efpeu¿ee®es mene³³ekeÀ Dee³egÊeÀ celm³eJ³eJemee³e ns Demeleele.

celm³emebJeOe&ve efJekeÀeme ³eb$eCesceeHe&Àle jeyeefJeC³eele ³esCee-³ee ³eespevee.

yeeye oj heefjceeCe ce³ee&oe DeefYehe´e³e

leueeJe yeebOekeÀece (Yegpeue) 60,000/- nskeÌìj 5 -

leueeJe yeebOekeÀece (Yegpeue) 75,000/- nskeÌìj 5 Devegmetef®ele peeleer Je Devegmetef®ele peceeleerme
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leueeJe yeebOekeÀece (Yegpeue) 80,000/- nskeÌìj 5 [esiejeU #es$eemeeþer

leueeJe yeebOekeÀece (Yegpeue) 1,00,000/- nskeÌìj 5 [esiejeU #es$eeleerue Devegmetef®ele peeleer Je peceeleerme

leueeJee®es vegleefvekeÀjCe 15,000/- nskeÌìj 5 -

leueeJee®es vegleefvekeÀjCe 18,000/- nskeÌìj 5 Devegmetef®ele peeleer Je Devegmetef®ele peceeleerme

he´Lece Je<ee&meeþer efveefJeÿe 10,000/- nskeÌìj 5 -

he´Lece Je<ee&meeþer efveefJeÿe 12,500/- nskeÌìj 5 Devegmetef®ele peeleer Je Devegmetef®ele peceeleerme

iees[îee heeC³eeleerue celm³eyeerpe 
GyeJeCeer keWÀê

1,20,000/- mebK³ee 1 10 oMeue#e celmeyeerpe he´efleJe<e& #eceles®³ee 
GyeJeCeer keWÀêemeeþer

iees[îee heeC³eeleerue celm³eyeerpe 
GyeJeCeer keWÀê

1,60,000/- mebK³ee 1 Devegmetef®ele peeleer Je Devegmetef®ele peceeleerme

celm³eKeeÐe he´keÀuhe 1,50,000/- mebK³ee 1 -

iees[îee heeC³eeleerue ueneve keÀesUbyeer 
yeerpe GyeJeCeer keWÀê

2,40,000/ mebK³ee 1 5 les 10 oMeue#e keÀesUbyeer yeerpe he´efleJe<e& 
#eceles®³ee GyeJeCeer keWÀêemeeþer

MeesefYeJeble ceeMeebmeeþer GyeJeCeer 
keWÀêemen SkeÀeeqlcekeÀ he´keÀuhe 
GYeejCeer

1,50,000/- mebK³ee 1 -

ceeq®íceejebvee ef[Pesue lesueeJejerue cegu³eJee|Oele keÀje®eer he´eflehegleea
ceemesceejer veewkeÀebmeeþer Jeeheju³ee peeCee-³ee ef[PesuekeÀefjlee ceeq®íceejebvee ©. 1.50 he´leer efueìj meJeuele keWÀê Meemevee ceeHe&Àle efoueer peeles.

ceemesceejer veewkeÀebmeeþer ef[Pesue Jeehej®eer ce³ee&oe Keeefueue he´ceeCes Deens :-

ceemesceejer veewkeÀe ef[Pesue Jeehej®eer ce³ee&oe - efueìj

he´efleoerve Jeee|<ekeÀ

1 efmeueW[j 12 3,600.

2 efmeueW[j 20 6,000.

3 efmeueW[j 30 7,500.

4 efmeueW[j 96 20,160.

6 efmeueW[j 170-230 35,700.
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Our respected President Shri Ravindra Boratkar today submitted BLUECON 2019 report to Hon'ble 
Ministry of  Shipping Shri Mansukh L. Mandaviya, Minister of  State (Independent Charge) at Delhi.

Meeting with Hon'ble Finance Minister Shri Sudhir Mungantiwar along with MEDC President Shri 
Ravindra Boratkar and Vice President Smt Meenal Mohadikar. Hon'ble Minister has agreed to deliver the 

keynote lecture at 15th Dr. D. R. Gadgil Memorial Lecture Series on 28th August 2019 at 5 pm.
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